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HI E, AS GREAT AS THAT OF MARCH, BLOCKED BY ALLIED IS
ARTILLERY FIRE OR E" German Tank Captured and Repaired by French
ALLIES' DEMAND SLOWED ASFOE PAYS HEAVY
TOLL FOR SMALL
GAINS IN FIRST
SMASHES GERMAN E AMERICANS AND
TANKS; CHECKING PE E OBSTACLE FRENCH BATTLE
FOR EVERY FOOTDESPERATE ENM Y ADVANCE ASSERTS
jAustro - Hungarian Foreign
Minister Admits Grounds
for Peace Negotiations in
Nolo to Premiers,
EFFORT TO BREAK UP
EMPIRE LAID TO FOE
American Attache at Paris
Sends Message to War De-
partment Telling of Fright-
ful Losses to German Forces
COUNTER THRUSTS DRIVE
ENEMY BACK OVER MARNE
Washington of Opinion That
Full Weight of German Blow
Has Not Yet Fallen; Rein-
forcements Moving,
Germans Gross Marne at;
Number of Points, But Al-
lied Line Still intact; Foe's
Efforts Declared Futile.
GREATEST PENETRATION
IS NEAR CHANTfLLON
French and Bitish War Offices
Believe Crucial Test Has
Been Withstood; Bitter
Fighting Continues,
In Champagne Region On-
slaught Is Broken Up in
First Stages; Leaders of
Attack Suffer Great Losses,
CRACK DIVISIONS ARE
BROUGHT INTO ACTION
Careful Preparation By Allies
Proves Valuable Factor in
Stemming Tide of Onrush-in- g
Germans,
'v Mr RN,' JOURNAL RRIC1AL LI'AffO IRI1
With the American Army in France,
July 16 (by tho Associated Press).
German tanks which delivered an at- -
ing to Dis- -Dual Monarchy Wi
cuss Everything But Own
Territory; Declares Govern-
ment Entirely Misjudged,
RV MCNNlNtl JOURNAL IPKCAL it AMD WIRI
. t Amsterdam. Julv Hi. " I here is
hardlv anv difference .etween the
This ticiinaii lank was cuptuml during the lltlfk of the rpciiit fighting. It was put In oii!(r usaiii after
twelve days' work inlcr enemy lire and brought hack o the rear line. This I'leni h frielal pliotograph showsthe French erew which put the tank in order.Itack north of Souain this morning
CLOSER SCRUTINY STRIKE ORDER STEEL SHORTAGE
I'lMlated War lead hy the AsMM-latc-
lresN.
The German offensive east and
west of Ktielms has had the brakes
applied to it 'by the strong resistance
of the American, French and Italian
armies.
Nowhere has the enemy found It
possible to press forward and tear his
way through to points of vantage. .,Gains only slight.Some gains have been made but
they are trivial compared with those
of other attacks. Instead of in miles
they may be reckoned in yards. And .from some of the positions capturedthe enemy has been ejected sumniar- - ,.
Ily under vicious counter-attack- s de-
livered by the American troops fight-
ing alone as a unit and Americana
fighting shoulder to shoulder with,'
their French camrades In arms. '
Tacit udmisslon that the enemy has
been retarded In their assaults. If not
halted, seemingly is contained in the
general principles enunciated by the
statesmen of both belligerents. Presi-
dent Wilson's four new points of July
shall not, apart from certain exagger-
ations, arouse oui' opposition," Huron
von liiirian, tho Austro-Hungarla- n
foreign minister In a note to the Aus-
trian and Hungarian premiers is quot-
ed in a Vienna dispatch.
Continuing, the Austro-Hiinsariu- n
minister said:
"The enemy's obstinacy regarding
his territorial demands concerning
'Aiace-Lorrain- e, Triest, Trenllno and
tha Geiiivjn colonies appears to be
insurmountable
Approves WilsuM Program.
In his reference to Vresident Wil-
son's four new points In' Uis July 4
speech Huron Hurian said he'Kas able
to approve them heartily and ftrnt to
u great extent "nobody would reTtns
1 NT C S CANAL! S FEARED BY BOARD
M PLAN NOT YET ISSUED WILL CURB USE
suffered heavily from the allied ar-
tillery. Many were destroyed.
In a section of Champagne lying
east of Rheinig the enemy attack was
broken in Its first stage. The point
where the farthest advance was
made was Prunay, where a small
pocket 2,000 yards in depth was
punched out by the enemy.
Facing this point is a hilly region,
including Moronvillers, Cormillet and
other well known heights. On these
were advanced positions of the
French army, lightly held. The en-
emy preparations had been observed,
and minute precautions were taken
by the allies to hold their main pos-
ition. When the attack began, the
French fell biv! on these, and tho
Germans were unable even with their
best divisions, to make any Impression
on the defenders, except about Prun-
ay.
This small result, considering the
nature of the attack, Is regarded very
favorably by the allied Rtaffs, while
the French army holding this portion
of the battle front displays the fullest
confidence that any furhcr attempt
by the Germans here will meet a slm-lll- ar
fate. Aviators flying over the
German lines declare that the Ger-
man losses In this sector are tremen
homage to this gipuls ami hobody.
Elimination of Contingent Fee
Agents and Better
Between Departments
Purpose of Board,
Further Consideration of Ques-
tion Today;- - U Piled States
Scale Offered Men 'Who Are
Threatening to Quit..
Practice of Buying Through
Priority Orders 'and '.Selling
to Non-W- ar Manufacturers
Discovered at Inquiry,
Sat est, German offipial lonwnunlca- -'Ikn. vXf tlld'lnir tnh the fighting of
Tuesday tt Bays allied troops on the
Marne front have delivered "violent
counter-attacks- " and that to the .east
of Ithelms "the situation is unchang-
ed." The only claim made to anv
would lVfusi -- iiis
Baron Von Hurian's statement was
made in one of his periodical reports
to the Austrian and Hungarian pre-
miers. The foreign minister said:
"It is not easy to draw a picture
(V MORNINO JOURNAL IPICIAL LIAIIO W(RI)
Washington, July 10. The war de-
partment tonight received informa
tion from the American military at-
tache at Puris of heavy louses sus-
tained by the Gorman assaulting arm-
ies to the west and east of Rheims
and of the failure of the enemy to
make substantial progress against the
allied resistance during the last twenty-f-
our hours. No late cable dispatch-
es has been received from either Gen-
eral Pershing or General Bliss.
The crisis of the new Gemran of-
fensive In France is still to be reached
in the opinion of high officials here.
While the first rush of the enemy
apparently met with a decided check
reports from the front tonight show-
ed that bitter fighting was still in pro-
gress with varying results.
Situation Satisfactory.
Advices from General Pershing and
General Bliss covering yesterday's
m jiperutionp'-omiiied- . a. statement
from the war department today that
the Hitilutlou was regarded as satis-
factory by the American conmmand-ers- .
On the comparatively limited part
of the battle front held by the Amer-
icans between Chateau-Thierr- y and
tho Jauigonne region, tonight's ad-
vices indicated that the enemy had
been ousted from a majority of the
points where his initial drive had
made headway across the river.
Km my Still Mining.
Farther east where the Germans
appear to have occupied a consider-
able, amount of territoy south of the
Marne the enemy wag still In force
and the French, with American aid,
were gradually beating him back to-
ward the river. American reinforce-
ments were also reported getting into
the fighting farther ' east toward
Itheima.
Probably In excess of 250,000
American troops are involved in one
place or another as that would be
tho approximate strength of Major
General Hunter Liggett's first army
corps, several divisions of which are
known to be operating with the
French corps along the Marne sector.
Troops not Identified.
Nothing had reached the war de-
partment to Identify the troops which
made the counter attacks yesterday at
Vaux and in the Jaulgonne region.
(HV MORNINO JOURNAL IRRCIAL LIARIO WIRI!
Washington, July Hi. Government
(RV monninr journal rproal LRASK0 wirki
Montreal, July lit. The executive
committee of the Federated Shopmen's
of the present world situation, Every-
thing Is In full swing and a repetition
of what has en often leen said re
success by the Germans is that thera
were "some local successes to the
southwest of Ithelms."
Valuable Positions
Tho successes of the Americans and
the French give back to them pointy
of strategic value on the heights dom ,
garding the causes :i n.l responsibilities
for the past can no lunger Influence
brotherhood in session here to con-
sider the iiuestion of calling a strike
of shopmen on Canadian railroads for
an increase In wages, adjourned late
today without taking final action.
"No strike order bus been sent out,"'
said l. J. Tallun, president of the fed inating
the Marne valley, The Amer-
icans alono recaptured Fossoy and tdous.
our Judgment, because on that subject
everybody u I ready has formed his' own
view.
Consequence Ileyond Causes.
"The consequences of the wur al-
ready have gone far beyond tho orig-
inal causes of the war. Tho presold
(Continued on Page Two.)
erated trades. "We will meet again to-
morrow morning for further consid
Elite German armies are engaged
along the sixty miles of flirhtin? t,nr,t
eration of the question."Including three divisions of tho im W. M. N'eal, secretary of the Canaperial corps guards with picked reg-iments from Bavaria. Wurtinmhmv dian railway war board, declared Inbehalf of the board that tho best ofSaxony and Sllesian Prussia. fer the railroads could tmake to tho
imy MoRNma journal special lcabcd wirbi
WashinKtou, July lfi. With the co-
operation of tho department of juti-tic-
the war department is putting
Into effect a system of control de-
signed to protect tile government In
the procurement of ull war materials,
The new system, the war depart-
ment announced, provides for a review
of every contract by boards of control,
the centralizing of punTinses of each
commodity in a single bureau, the
standardization of contract clauses,
and also a daily fiscal survey for pub-
lic Information on war department
needs.
Operation of this plan is expected
to remedy the conditions revealed by
the recent arrest of contingent fee
agents and the raiding of offices of
manufacturers of the country. The
agents, It was charged, received large
fees for procuring government coni
tracts for manufacturers, the fees be-
ing added to the price paid Hy the
government.
The manufacturers contended they
were obliged to deal through lhe
agents becauso there was such, a
duplicity of government bureaus aBl
departments they did not know wherV
to make applications for war orders.,
The general staff recently ordered
that, except in cases of immediate
necessity, no contracts should lie made
men was the McAdoo nwarcj, with
amendments already made and those AMERICANS ANDFINNISH PARLIAMENT
VOTES FOR MONARCHY
which might lie made later. The Mc-
Adoo award is the scale of wages that
will be enforced by the national rail
FRENCH RETAKEMORNINO JOURNAL IRICIAL Ulllt )London. Julv 18 A i.m r.,i.i;
road administration on the lines of the
United States.- .. witlingfor the establishment of ft mnnnrnkti
demand for steel has reached such
proportions, it was learned today, be-
cause of the growth f the war pro-
gram, that the war Industries board
fears present sources of supply soon
will prove inadequate.
At toduy's meeting of the board
manufacturers were warned that
those who have ordered steel on pri-
ority orders for war work tind later
were found to be It to non-wa- r
manufacturers would have their
supply cut off. This practice hasbeen in vogue, the board learned.
To Curtail I se,
All private consumers of steel anil
steel products may be required to sub-
mit sworn Inventories of their stocks
on hand. It was found, that many
manufacturers had obtained large
quantities of steel before the govern-
ment took control of the entire out-
put.
Chairman Hurley of the shipping
board conferred today with officials
of the war industries board regard-
ing the requirements for the ship-
building program. Production of
ships is showing such a marked Im-
provement that it may be possible to
turn out five ships a year from each
way in some yards, four ships In other
yards and lesser numbers elsewhere.
If efforts to bolster up the effic-
iency of the weaker new yards are
successful, It Is evident to officials
that the size of steel plate mills must
be increased or the shipping pro-
gram will bo delayed by lack of ma-
terial. A shortage of steel already
Is being felt in some yards.
Addition to steel mills now being
made will add "50,000 ions t tho
annual output in a lew months hul
officials do not believe that will be
sufficient to take care of tne Increased
demand.
Prisoners Say This
in Finland has passed its second read-in-
In the Finnish parliament by thenarrow margin of four votes, says a CAPTURED T01Battle WasExnectedtieiHingioi'8 dispatch by way of Co-
penhagen to the Exchange Tele cm n ri to Result in Peacecompany.
Republicans have started An ener
getic agitation against the bill and it
Crezuncy, east of Chateau Thierry,
and at one point hear Fossoy drove i
back the enemy across the river and
took a number of prisoners. Aided bj
the French the recapture of St. Ag-- "
nun, Hill 223 and La Chapelle-Mon-thodo-
south of Dormans, was ac-
complished. ,
Fo1 I"ays Pcurly.
Throughout the region lying to the
west of Rheims, especially south ot
the Marne. the Germans made des-
perate attempts on various sectors to
Increase their penetration of the al-- :.j
lied front, but where they were able --
to gain any advantage it was only a '
foot at a time, the French meeting .
their onslaughts with the greatest
bravery and making the enemy pay
dearly for every Inch ot ground ha
took.
Eastward from Rheims hard fight-
ing is still going on utmost to the
western fringes of the Argonne forest,
but apparently the enemy here also Is
meeting with 111 success. Attacks at-
tempted near Prunay and Sulppes
came to naught under the French
fire, whilo further east, near Crosnea
and Tahure, efforts to break tho
French line were repulsed with heavy
louses,
Many Prisoners Taken. I
The German official coinmunica- -
tion In dealing with the fighting of '
Monday says the Germans took 13,000 '
prisoners. The French on their part
are reported to have taken thousands
of captives and It ta known that the .'
Americans have made prisoner of en
1.000 and 1,800 Germans. In '
addition the Americans, French and ;"
Italians have inflicted terrible losses
on the enemy by the accuracy ot thelr
cannon, machine eun and rifle fire, i
Although the allied troops seeming
ly have the situation well In hand. It .
is not improbable that the Germans
IRY MORN, NO JOURNAL trlciAL LIAIIO WIRI)
. With the French Army In France,
July 1C by tho Associated Press.)
Mareuil-I.e-I'i.r- t, on the Marne, was
Germans Driven From St,
Agnan in Bitterly Contested
Counter Attacks; Yankee
Forces Brought Support,
with sales agents, but direct with the scene this morning of terrificmanufacturers or Jobbers carrying the
stocks needed. In addition to this fighting in which .French and Amer-ican troojis were resisting most val-
iantly against heavy odds.
Other fierce HlrnirtHu
precatlon, the department's announce-
ment sand, steps have been taken In
conjunction with the war Industries of
is not improbable, the dispatch adds,
that the Finnish government will have
to resign as the majority in favor of
the bill Is insufficient.
It is said that Finland Intends to
remain neutral if a serious conflict
occurs In the Murman country, where
entente allied forces have assumed
control.
The Nord Deutsche Allgemelne Zei-tun- g
of Berlin declares that Germanyhas sufficient forces in Finland to
deal with the entente troops and the
red guards. .
progress north of the Marne, in Ilo- -the country behind the needs of the
war department.
Secretary Baker said today he had
no reason to believe the first corps
was operating as a unit, the indica-
tions being Its divisions were employ-
ed In French corps.
The extent to which the check of
the first day have upset the enemy's
calculations could not be gauged by
the meagre accounts received today
that gave any specific information of
a military character. It appears cer-
tain American forces have held thin
door against the enemy, promptlj
restoring the general trend of theii
original lines wherever the rush yes-
terday had swept them back. The
major sections in the battle develop-
ed today Immediately to the east of
the original American positions. There
the enemy apaprcntly is firmly lodged
across the river and heavy pressure
Is being brought by Franco-America- n
torces to eject him.
May Trap Invaders.
The German position here appears
C Continued on Pag Two.
Five Enemy Brigades
Lost in Attempting
aemai wood ana around Marfiiux,
where Italian troops are participat-
ing. -
Several German prisoners, when
interrogated, declared they had been
told that this offensive would en-
force the German conditions of
peace on the allies. The battle has
been christened by them the "peace
offensive." -
The captives added that the num-
ber of men thrown Into the line on
this occasion was fully equal to the
total forces utilized In any attack
heretofore made.
to Force Crossing
GERMAN FLIERS BOMB
AMERICAN HOSPITAL
(Y MORNINO JOUHNAL IH-.IA- LIAIIO WIRI1Paris. Julv id norm an tvltitnra
Germans, Halted by
Yanks, Strafe Our .
Lines With Shells
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL IRICIAL LIAIIO WIRI)
With the American Army on tho
Murne, July 10 (by the Associated
Press). French and American forces
fighting together have recaptured tho
village of St. Agnan, Hill 223. to the
northwest, and iji Chapelle-Mont-bodo-
In with the French
the Americans launched a heavy
counter-attac- k this morning between
these two villages, driving the enemy
steadily back.
On the American rilrht the French
mnde rapid progress, and all through
the section the Germans were fiercely
attacked by tho allies, with the result
that they have withdrawn for a con-
siderable distance. ,
Comparatively largo forces of
Atnericuns have been engaged, es-
pecially In the region of Descrivec,
where they were brought up to sup-
port the attacking French. Within
hi- - short period the Americans were
hotly engaged In the fighting.
at 11 o'clock last night dropped
(IV MORNINO JOUR CIAL LIAIIO WIRI1
"omos on tne American Red Cross
hospital at Jouy. Two enlisted men
were killed and among the personnel
nine nersons wera wmmHori Mien im With the American Army on the
T NORNIHS JOURNAL RftCiAL ttA0 WIR1On the French Front, In Franca,
July 16 (by the Associated Press)
Evening. The Germans have crossed
the Marne at various places, glvjng
them control over twelve miles of
the Southern bank of the stream be1
tween the Gland and Mareuil-Le-Por- t.
This operation cost them dearly."
five brigades being destroyed as the
troops were passing over, while hun-
dreds of their men are. believed to
have met death from the machine
guns and bombs of aviators.
FEDERAL DETACHMENT
IN CLASH WITH VILLA
Jeffrey, an American Red Cross nurse,
was among those wounded, thoughher injuries are not serious. The hos-
pital was bombed deliberately. It wasfull Of WOUnded and riwtnra wr.ro nor.
THE WEATHER
soon will throw large numbers of re-
serves into-th- fray. They are known,
to have thousands of these men !'..
h(nd the battle line, especially north-
east of Rheims. . r
On the other battle fronts only
minor operations are In progress but
on various sectors held by the British
In northern France and Flanders the
Germans are carrying out spirited
bombardments, which may be the ;
forerunners of early Infantry attacks.
forming operations at tour tables.T'.. I .
Marne, July 16 (by the Associated
Press.) West of Chateau-Thierr- y
between Vaux and Hill 204 the en-
emy launched a small local attack
against the American, forces today
but was speedily beaten off with
losses.
This operation subsided quickly
and the enemy contented himself for
the remainder of the day with the
laying down of the heaviest bom-
bardments over, the positions, which
availed him nothing.
r urtiier earn near Chalons hospitalswere being evacuated nni amnrwinA
tRV MORNINO JOURNAL RFtCIAL LKAMO WIRI?
Juarez," Mexico, July 16. Reports
of small skirmishes between federal
troops and small Villa bands were re-
ceived here today. At Ra.hcho Coyote,
southeast of here, a skirmish occurred
on July 10 in which thirty federals
and twice that number of Villa fol-
lowers were killed.
being searched for along the road.
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., July 16. New Mex-
ico: Wednesday and Thursday, gener-
ally fair; not much change in tempera-
ture.
Arizona: Wednesday and Thursday
generally fair; not much change in
temperature.
WESTERN NEWSPAPER
UNDER INVESTIGATION
'V MORHIN JOURNAL RFROVA. LIARRO WIRI1
New York. Julv 18. It was learned
THIKTV DIVISIONS ARE
IDKNTIFIKl) BY DKFKNDER8
SON OF. ANNA GOULD
CITED FOR BRAVERY
for MORNINO JOURNAL (RACIAL LIAIIO
Paris, July 16. Second Lieutenant
PRESIDENT DECIDES
' AGAINST VACATION
M00NEY GIVEN DAY
TO ARRANGE AFFAIRS
1MV MORMNf JOURNAL RriCiAL LIAIIO WtRIl
San Francisco, Calif., July 1. An
order committing Thomas J. Mooney
to San Quentln penitentiary to await
execution there on Friday, August 23,
was given tho sheriff here today by
superior Judge Franklin A. Griffin,
before whom Mooney was convicted
of murder in connection with a pre-
paredness day bomb explosion here.
Mooney was granted until tomor-
row to arrange his affairs bcr.
authoritatively today that an Amer-
ican newspaper in the far west pass-
ed Into German control before the
United KtfttpR Anferpil thA n In--
George De Castellane, son of the Mar-
quis Bonl De Castellane and Anna
Gould (now the Duchess of Taller.
TWENTY MILLIONS IS
BEQUEATHED TO YALE
far MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LlARIO WIRI)
New York, July 16. Yale universi-
ty Is bequeathed nearly $20,000,000 by
the will of the late 'John W. Sterling,
a New York lawyer, who graduated
from the institution in 1864 ond died
a bachelor July 5.
1
IX)CAL REPORT
A summary of local weather condi-
tions for the twenty-fou- r hours end-in- g
at 6 p. m. yesterday follows: Max-
imum temperature, 90 degrees; min-
imum, 65; range, 35; at ( p. m.,,87;
varying winds from north and north-
east; clear,
'
London, July 18. From a capture
map It is evident that the German'
main attack was Intended to be down
the Marne valley into Epernay. Therej
is every indication that the enemy in
tended the attack should be a really;
big one.
Thirty divisions so far have beent.
identified. Some ot them came from,
the army ot Crown Prince Ruppreah(
manner similar to that alleged to have
mr MORNINO JOURNAL IRICIAL LtAVIO WIRI1
Washington, July 16. President
Wilson has decided that he cannot
leave his work for a vacation and It
was announced today that he will re-
main in
.Washington throughout the
rand and of Sagan), earned his sec
ond citation In the French attack of
June 11 for "making a perilous rec-
onnaissance and brlnelns-- back eim-- t
been followed In the case of the New
York Evening Mall.
Antion If a nRtunnthlch AVnori
information of the enemy's position." Is predicted as an early development, summer.
fflEuquerqlte Morning , Journal, Wednesday, July 17, 1918TWO
National SecurityJUNCTURE WITH FEDERAL OFFICERSSelects
iisfssgerator New President'OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS
v
.
AUSTRIAN SLAVS HOLD VON STENGEL
Please Gut This Out
or Keep it in Mind
k HOPE OF ALLIES AS PROPAGANDISTBRITISH.
Military Critics Beliqve There
Would Be Open Insurrection
if Teutonic Subjects Could
Be Given Support,
New York Physician, Protege
of Prince BismarckA Declar-
ed Dangerous Citizen Fol- -
- lowing Investigation,
Holders of Liberty Bonds of the First and
Second Issues, who desire to have these bonds
converted into the 4 1- -4 issue must turn them
into the bank before NOVEMBER 1ST.
Don't Delay-D-o it Now
M V Yoa can't havtcltan
II I food unUtt yoa hue I
II la eUan rmfrigrrutor j
ft
- 1M t
lwiwiraiiiai;itiiMi.iiitniRw
mi
1
ly MORNINO JOURNAL RRECIAL LRAREO WIRIlNew York, July 16. Federal offi-
cers
,today disclosed the reason for
the arrest yesterday of "Dr. AugustRichard von Stengel." Rufus W.
Sprague,' head of the alien enemy bu-
reau said he was regarded as a dan
IKY MORNING JOURNAL RPKCIAL LCASCO WIAt
London. July 111. To. lav's war e
statement reads:
"Yesterday New Zealand troops
carried out a successful raid in tho
neighborhood of llebuterne, capturing
over thirty prisoners and twelve ma-
chine guns, During the niylit a fur-
ther slight improvement was affected
in our line in the Villers r.retonneux
sector nfter sharp fighting.
"A few prisoners were taken by us
in the neighborhood of I.ocon.
"The hostile artillery was active
southwet of Albert and showed some
activity at different points on the
northern portion of the British
front."
zThe British official communication
Issued this evening says:
"Karly this morning the enemy A-
ttacked and succeeded in entering two
new posts established It us in the
neighborhood of lleburtene (north "of
Albert) hut was immediately counter-
attacked and driven out. We secured
a few prisoners.
"Hostile artillery was active today
In the Locre sector amU has also
shown some activity on other parts
of the front."
gerous Gorman propagandist. He has
AlfoNAL
jVANK Albuquerque.NM
COL. CI1A&. E..J.YQECKU. JN1TED STATES DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L AND SURPLUS $600,000.00
mf MOMNIN JOURNAL SPIC1AL L1A.10 Wl.ll
Washington, July 16. While mili-
tary critics regard the Franco-Italia- n
offensive along the coast of Albania
as of little moment, from a military
viewpoint, some officials think it has
political possibilities.
The immediate purpose of the of-
fensive is not yet clear. Some believe'
it is designated primarily for the psy-
chological effect upon tlu1 disaffected
subjects of Austriu-llungar- y in Hos-nl- a
and Herzegovina.
Slavs More Kebollious,
Reports reaching Washington from
official sources indicate the successes
attained by the allied troops already
have increased the hostility of the
Jngo-Slav- s in southern Ausiria.
A drive that could tiring the allied
armies in Albania into contact with
the .logo-Slav- s might lead to an open
revolt.
At the outbreak of the war the
Jugo-Slav- s in southern Ausiria and
Hungary numbered more than 6,000,-00-
while the Czecho-Slav- s and Poles
who have also annoyed the dual mon-
archy, numbered more than 13,000,-oo- o.
May Atlempt .Timeline.
Thousands of the Jugo-Klav- s who
deserted are fighting with the ItaP
been placed in Jail as T)r. Friedrich
August Richard von Stensch, said to
be his real name.
According to Mr. Sprague, von
Stensch Is a former officer in the
German artillery and was a protege
of Prince Bismarck. Fifty-nin- e years
old, unmarried, he came to the Uni-
ted States twenty-thre- e years ago
from Africa, where he had gone fol-
lowing Bismarck's retirement. He has
since practiced medicine here. His ar-
rest was made after investigations
both by the federal department of
Justice and the naval Intelligence ser-
vice, but the exact nature of his activ-
ities was not disclosed.
-t-he Leonard
Cleanable
can b cleaned in five min-
utes. It's the only truly
cleanable refrigerator.
You wouldn't, of course, eat
anything but clean food. Yet food
cannot ba clean that bos been in
an unsanitary refrigerator. A bad
odor ia your refrigerator is al-
ways a danger signal.
A Leonard Cleanable ia made
with a one-piec- e porcelain lining,
smooth, pure white, everlasting,
just like a piece of china, except
that it ia unbreakable. This por-
celain you cannot possibly
scratch, not ever; with a steel
knife blade. It has no cracks or
crevices in which grease or germs
may collect It U as clean us a
china dish and as easily kept
clean. Notice how the porcelain
lining of the door is made in
one piece.
tor your family's sake, learn
bout the Leonard Cldinable. We want
to tell you its many good qualities. Call
and get an Interesting booklet, Ihe
Car of Refrigerators. It containa
maa good points you oucht to know.
Cohmel Chqrles K. I.vdecker has
been chosen president of the National
Security League in place of Solomon
Stanwood Menken. .
ITALIAN artillery, mine throwers and ga
throwers, together with our tanks and
infantry flame throwers, opened the
way into the enemy's positions. The
army o General von Hoehm has
crossed the Marne l'jtwnen Jaul- - MANCHESTER PEOPLE
CHEER U. S. TROOPSgonne and east of Dormans.
"At daybreak pioneers transported
storming troops across the river and
thereby created the foundation for the
success of tho day. The Infantry
BY MORNINO JOURNAL .PICML LIAStD WIRIl
Rome, July 16. There was lively
fighting activity yesterday in the
northern region of the Grappa, says
today's Italian war office statement.
Italian detachments gained ground,
capturing ninety-fou- r Austro-Hun.-garia-
and took seven machine guns.
ABtrlde the lirenta valley two Austro-Hungaria- n
posts were driven back and
'
a few prisoners were taken.
a Aerial activity was continuous
throughout the day and night. Twelve
houtile machines were brought down
ians, while some 60,000 Czecho-Slav- s
who either deserted to the Russians stormed the sleep slopes on the south
ern bank of the Marne and tinder
their cover ihe construction of bridges
or were captured, are heading through
Hibi ria to the western front to join
in the fit;ht against the Teutons'.
Whether there is a serious intention of
attempting to effect a- Juncture be
was carried out.R.VUK
11.1-11- 7
& MAKiKIt,
North
another nation is to be excluded.
"Various territorial changes are to
bo carried out at the expense of the
central powers.
"These annexationist aims, though
variously shaped, are generally known.
"The intention, however, also exists,
especially in regard to Austro-IIun-gar-
to carry out her internal disin-
tegration for the purpose of the for-
mation of new states.
Are Heady to Tight.
"Finally, our opponents demand our
atonements because we dared to de-
fend ourselves and successfully against
their attacks. Our ability to defend
ourselves is termed militarism and
must therefore be destroyed.
"Territorial aims, are in fact, the
only things now separating the differ-
ent belligerent groups.
"For the great interests of human-
ity and for the justice, freedom, hon-
or and peace of the world, as set forth
in the laws of modern political con-
ception, regarding which we need not
accept any advice, we also are ready
to fight."
"There Is hardly any difference be-
tween the general principles enunci-
ated by tho statesmen of both belli-
gerents. President Wilson's four new
points on July 4 shall not, apart from
certain exaggerations arouse our op
lV MORNINO JOURNAL RRECIAL. LEASED WIREI
Manchester, Eng., July 16 (by the
Associated Press.) American troops
which cume here today were greeted
with tho greatest enthusiasm. "The
Star Spangled Banner" was played by
the band of the Dragoon guards and
the band accompanying the troops re-
sponded with the liritinh national an-
them. Mayor Ifuddart of Sulfont de-
livered an address of welcome us the
men marched through Sulford on
their way to Manchester. "I am sure,"
he said In part, "you are worthy com-
rades of your fellow countrymen who
ure covering themselves with gory in
France,"
GERMAN FRENCH
MORNINO JDUR"L MClfcl. .kfcRiD VIR1?
of Bavaria, so it is li.Iieve I there ia
little likelihood of tha Hermans
launching another attack while ih:s is
on. The French military au'horities
are quite satisfied urn) .say tiny have
the situation well In ham!.
Berlin, July l (via
the Maine front the enemy has de-
livered violent r.iuntcr-nUack- s, says
the German nfl'icial communication
Issued this evening.
"There were some local successes
to the southeast of ltheims.
"To the east of Rheims the situa-
tion ia uncb'i "
tween the allied armies in Albania
and the Italians on the Italian front
is not known lure, but because of the
great distance separating the two
fronts, it is not believed to be proba-
ble.
In some quarters it Is regarded as
possible that once the Franco-Italian- s
actually reached the southern
border of Austria an effort at n Junc-
ture might be attempted. theforce from Albania and that . m It-
aly, it is contended, would be wel
corned by people hostile to the
The entente, however, discovered its
sympathy in our internal affairs s'o
late that many an enemy statesman
who now prates about the monarchy's
national questions as a war aim, had
probably no idea of their existence
at the beginning of the war.
"This fact can he recognized from
that amateurish and superficial man-
ner in which our opponents riscuss
an attempt to solve these complica-
ted problems. This method, however
appears to them to be useful. They
therefore organized it as they have
organized the blockade and In F.ng-lan- d
they now have a propaganda
minister.
Overlook Prolrtonis.
"We wish to place this attack on
record without .useless fjn Jiguation
or whining. The choice of this new
means of fighting us does not show
too great a confidence In the success
of tho enemy's previous effort's. We
are certain it will bo unsuccessful.
'mr opponents start from a com-
pletely mechanical misjudgmcnt of
the character of the Austro-IIunga-rla- n
monarchy, and prefer In their
satisfaction to overlook, in the pres-
ent difficult international problems,
the fact that these states with their
various nationalities are no occiden-
tal structure, but a product of histor-
ical, and ethnographical necessity,
which carry in themselves tho funda-
mental pinciplcs of life and race.
"They, therefore, possess and this
applies fully to Austria and Hungary,
the necessary elasticity and adapta-
bility to the changing events of tha
times and the ability to reform them-
selves according to the necessity of
their standard of development and to
solve all Internal ' cflsos without un-
called foreign interference.
"Our enemies want to paralyze us)
by an offensive of irritation and to
render us helpless. They want to
crush our very powerful organism in
order to make weak parts, ono nfter
the other, serviceable to their own
purposes."
M'AK DEPAKTMKNT VAUS
AGAINST HKTHI.K nNSI, U C.IIT Th lim tho capture ofThe army of Gen-- it
is added, crossed
n Jaulgonnc and
Rain Postpones Races.
Kalamazoo) Mich.; July Hi. A
heavy rain caused a postponement of
today's Grand Circuit racing card
here. Tho three events, the 2:05
pace, 2:10 pace and 2J2 trot for
three year olds, will be carried out
tomorrow.
Ieminent and army of t'.e.
country, thus lucre-si!- ,,;
Washington, July 1(1. "1 hi' general
situation this morning is as
satisfactory," snys a war department
'.tfjv
""lev! I' ;nuns.tits of (he depon e. -
position.
Ready to Xcgollale.
"From the confident utterances of
our opponents it appears they have
statement issued today Laced en dis
patches from Ceneral lvrrbing and GFRMVOOWPANiES
no fear ' of being (ieieaten. If they,RZAP HUGE PROFITS
General Hliss, confirming i:cis no- -
counts of the figtitiiitr yesteriln i
Warning is given, how. v r, tha' :s j
pressure of reserves Is
looked for. j
' Early reports pv . ;(.- - A:.ie---
M., JOURNAL RPICIAL LRARIO WIRE
NV- - Tork, July 16. Details of
ge earnings by a group of Germans
lean troops i 1
Ti.e statement says:
"In some sectors fighting activity
has revived. Kast of the Ayette an
enemy night advance was repulsed,
is was also a strong enemy attack
east of llebuterne. Between the Aisne
and the Marne and east of Chateau-Thierr- y
there were lively artillery
duels.
"In minor enterprises and during an
advance across the Marne to the
southwest of Jaulgonno we broke into
the enemy's lines and brought back
some prisoners.
"Yesterday to the southwest and
east of Rheims we penetrated into part
of the French positions.
"By their devastating effect, the
v u.,dj who established'. chemical companies
nevertheless, represent tho peace
treaties, as a warning of our treat-
ment of a defeated enemy, we do not
consider the reproach justified.
"None of the belligerent states need
ever come into the position of Paissla
and iiumnnla as we are ever ready to
enter Into peace negotiation with all
our opponents.
"If our enemies continuously de-
mand atonement for wrong done nnd
reslitution then this is a claim which
we could urge with more lustlflc.itlon
have re' t . l tle uoi on tneiin inis country were offered as evi.
ALLIES' DEMAND FOR
TERRITORY OBSTACLE
ASSERTS BURAIN
fContlnued from Pace One.)
phase of events and developments, too,
throw a glaring light on the conflict-
ing interests of the different belliger-
ent groups which claimed at the be-
ginning of this murderous struggle
but they perhaps are not without
slight signs of an internal change tak-
ing place in the relations of the
n during dence today in the state attorney gen- -
ich iiirove the, oral s inquiry based on suspicions of
Mar"'. n tt.vt
the (jnutiuj-tl'.'c- ;
Qerma. u w'tk u.- he ri.-c- r Ust night, the alien property custodian that tho
vi have forced transtef or controlling interest ofThe u !'! ;;i appear
their wy across tho JTarne on a con
it MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL I.EASEO WIRE
Paris, July 16. The war office an-
nounces the recanture of St. Agnan
and I.a Chapelle-.Mouthodo- n and the
advance of tho Franco-America- n lines
to heights dominating the Marno
valley at various points.
Desperate fighting is reported In
several sectors of the new battle front
particularly south of the Marne, where
ground was given only foot by foot,
when the allied line was obliged tobend hack.
Tho statement says:
"Today the Germans, who have not
been ftblo to resume their general at-
tack, broken by us yesterday, made
violent efforts to increase their local
successes. Botli in the morning and
afternoon the battle was particularly
desperate south of tho Marne. Knemyforces attempted to ascend the river.
Our troops retarded tho advance of
the enemy, defending the rrround foot
by font; they have maintained their
position's on the line of Opuilly-Lon-vring-
"On our part we counter-attacke- d
the enemy on the front of St. Agnan-L- a
Chapelle-Monthodo- Our troops
captured these two places and carried
their line on to tho heights which
dominate the Marne valley In the le-
gion of Bourdonnorifi nnd Closmilon.
"Retween the Marne and Rheims
;he Franco-Italia- n troops repulsed
enemy attempts to conserve their po-
sitions.
"Kast of ltheims tho Germans this
morning began violent artillery prep-
arations followed by attacks at sev-
eral points on the front. A powerful
effort in the direction of Beauinont-Sur-Vesl- e
failed to debouch from
Prunay. In the sector of Fulppes two
attacks made to the west of the river
came to naught under our fire,
"The struggle was not less spirited
In the regions north of Crosnes one",
east of Talnire, where the enemy also
attacked. Kverywhere h!s efforts
were vain and bis assaulting troops
were repulsed with heavy losses.
"It is confirmed from orders found
on prisoners that the attack on the
Champagne front was carried out by
fifteen divisions of the first line, with
ten supporting divisions. The object
was to realize an advance of twenty-tw- o
kilometers tho first day nnd
reach Ihe Marne on the center and
on the right."--
siderable front, In the Iiortnan sector.
against them, because we have beenJt Is believed, however, that if the
American positions art maintained,
the Germans cast of them will be in
6 tut peril.
groups.
"In the midst of this terrible Strug Tell it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Re-
sults are ouick and certain.
gle, and in every phase of this war
of successful defense, the central
the concerns from German to Amer-
ican hands was a "dummy" transac-
tion.
Ibirlng the last five years, :he gov.
eminent-showe- tho Niagara Lliectro-Chemic-
company of N'iugara Fal's
N Y., oiiii of the corporations Inter-
ested in the investigation represented
annual earnings of 1,142 per cent nnd
dividends of 1,010 per cent. The Roes-sle-
and Hasslacher Chemical com-
pany of New York earned 46 per cent
and the Perth Amboy Chemical coin
pany of Perth Amboy, N. J., r9 pet
cent In the same period.
powers have had no other aim in view
but to secure the enemy's will to.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
0'LEARY'S PHONE GIRL
" CHANGES TESTIMONY
lY MORNINO JOURNAL RRtfCIAL LCAtFD WIRE)
Now York, July 16. John J.
O'Leary, who is being retried In the
federal court on the charge of aiding
the escape of his brother, Jeremiah
A. O'Leary. was in his office on May
27 at the time he wus supposed to be
WITNESS HAS PRAISE
FOR I, VOV, MEMBERS
ST MORNINO JOURNAL DRCCIAL LBASIO WIRR
Chicago, July 1C. Ira K. Worley, a
Montana farmer, testified as to the
good character and industry of tho 1.
W. W. membership in general in the
I. V. w. conspiracy trial before Fed-
eral Judge Uindis here today.
More than no per cent of the har-
vest work in the west In 1915-191- 6
was performed by migratory workers,
according to Worley's testimony, and a
large number of them were I. W. W.,
he said.
attacked and the wrong done to us
must he redressed.
"Tho enemy's obstinacy regarding
his territorial remand, regarding
e-Lorraine, Trieste, the Trentlno
and tho fiermnn colonies appears to
be insurmountable. There lies the lim-
it of our readiness for peace. We are
prepared to discuss everything ex-
cept our own territory.
The enemy not only wants to cut'
from Anstria-Hnngar- y what he would
like for himself, but the Inner struc-
ture, that of the monarchy Itself, too,
is to he attacked nnd the monarchy
dissolved, if possible; into component
parts.
Internal Situation.
"Now that it is recognized that or-
dinary war methods have not sufficed
to defeat us, interest In our Internal
affairs suddenly has become supreme.
peace.
"If we sum up all that has been
said on the enemy's side in regard to
their war aims we recognize three
groups of aspiration which are being
set forth to Justify the continuation
of bloodshed so that the ideals of man-
kind may be realized.
League, of Nations,
"Tho freedom of all nations, which
are to form a league of nations anc
which In future shall settle their dif-
ferences by arbitration and not by
arms, is to reign.
"The domination or one nation hv
taking a tearful farewell from the
Jewett Fire
Brick.
Storage, coal and
all kinds of wood.
Sinn Fein leader at the Pennsylavnia
station, according to testimony of
Attorney George F. Vanderveer of
Phone ,251
Miss Freda Rchulte. a telephone girl
In the office of John O'Lcary. She
admitted this story differed from that
which she told the grand jury.
Mlss.Schulta insisted she never had
seen'"rfny German spies or suspects In
tha office,"
tho defense occupied a large portion
of the day by reading "Solidarity," an
I. W. v. publication. '
"Our action is taken to accomplish
the greatest possible good to Ourselves
and to the people of the United
States," said the magazine in speak-
ing of tho miners' strike In Butte last
summer.
Leads MarinesVILLA BANDITS KILL,
LOOT AND SET FIRESBalance
( MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEARRO WIREI
Juarez, Mexico. Julv 1G. Villa 'fol
lowers under Martin Lopez bescigedthe railroad station at Horsasitas,
thirty miles south of Chihuahua City,last Wednesday, killed the lieutenant
July Clearance Sale
IIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIII
With Saving Interest For All Who Desire
To Practice Patriotic Thrift.
Scores of items of njerchandise that you have immediate need
of can be purchased here at prices that will seem astonishingly
small a few months hence. At regular prices, they are much lower
than present market values, hut at special clearance prices, they rep-
resent remarkable bargains. ' ;
Each day brings new opportunities for thrift
colonel commanding the station guard,Kiuea seventy of the federal troops
encamped there, hanged the station
master and burned the station, ac 'If "II
V , rf
FOE PAYS HEAVY TOLL
FOR SMALL GAINS IN
FIRST DESPERATE RUSH
fPonttnueil from Psr One.)
somewhat precarious. It was agreed
that unless they' were able without
great delay to extend their advance
and widen tho dent, General Koch
might swing a flank assault from the
American positions to the west In an
effort to trap the army of General
Hoehm, which Berlin claims crossed
the river here.
Tho official report from Paris to-
night showed tho Franco-America- n
forces had recaptured St. Agnan and
the heights dominating the Marne
valley behind the German advanced
positions, This led to the hope among
officers that a wide flanking move-
ment would be possible which would
clear the south bank of the river of
the enemy and probably result In Im-
portant captures of prisoners.
No Confusion Kvlilcnt.
Tho fact the defenders are hittlnn
back hard appears e It certain
that the Germans have been able to
make only limited Improvement of
their position. This is the first greatbattle In which Americans have en-
gaged. If uny confusion developed,
the swiftness and certainty with
which counter attacks were sent
home shows that it was fjuickly ovoi
come.
Many officers believe the ronl ob-
ject of the drive was to :yiden tho
German line along the Marne so a
later blow could be delivered with
Chateau-Thierr- y and the line north,
west of there as the center of attack
and reduction of the Complegne sal-
ient as Its objective.
In that event, a coincident attack
souh of Amiens aimed directly at
Complegne, it was thought, would
have been delivered and if Complegne
fell, tho German advance either be
directed against Pails or tho scene
be shifted for a fresh blow at the
channel 'ports through the British
lines to the north.
So far as the present drive goes
much satisfaction Is taken here In
the fact that the German right ran
Into an abrupt check against th
Americans who stilt hold what will be
the very center of assault if a new
thrust at Paris Is to follow the pres.
cording to passengers who arrived
here today. The report was later
confirmed.
The Villa followers also robbed a
passenger train at Bachimba canyon,
south of Chihuahua City, Friday, tak
as between POSTUM
and other .table
beverages
is, in, favor ofthe
Wholesome,
drink.
ing all the passengers' property and
unloading two cars of merchandise
from the train. ' '
GEN.O.A.IXOEUNTlf
Three Extra Specials for Today
Indies' two-pie- porch dresses Ladies' house dresses in Lawn A Rood Dress Gingham In
white with colored trimmings y; and Gingham. Regular $4.00 Plaids, Checks nnd fA
Regular $3.00 ; QO sale CO OQ Stripes, 6 yds. for. . . .UJX.UU
sale) price: ....... .DLUO price. detO Worth 25c a Yard.POSTUM
AMERICAN SEAMEN
RESCUED BY SWEDE
! MORNINR JOURNAL .
,t. lEAIED WIRIlAn
.Atlantic Port, July' 16. Tho
sinking at sea on July 11 of the Amer-
ican steamship Oosterdljk after a col-lision with the American steamship
San Jacinto, was reported by a Swed-
ish steamship arriving here today.
The Oosterdijk'g "crew was taken
aboard the San Jacinto, which al-
though badly damaged, managed to
reach an Atlantic port.
tien. Lejeune is now command-
ing the United States Marines on
the western front. He has fought
with them all over the world, and
commanded for' a time at Vera
Cruz in l!ii4. He is one of the
five brigadier generals in the line
of command of the Marine Corps.
The others are Genu. . L. W. T.
Weller, Joseph H. Pendleton, E.
K. Cole and C. A. Doyen.
ball this and more.
Its most delicious.
Besides thercfc no
waste, and these
are days when one
War Prisoners lteturned.
Amsterdam, July 16. The Austro.INSTAJVJTROSTUM 1 Hungarian war minister says a
Any Hat in our Sec-
ond Street windows
worth up to $5.00, sale
price $2.00. E. L. Wash-
burn Co.
Vienna dispatch to the Vossische 313-31- 5 West CentralPhone 2S3Zeltung announces that far more
than 500,000 Austrian war prisoners
en; effort, alreudy have returned from ' Russia.
i . . .-
fAlbuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, July 17, 1918 TURE"
u ned cooSE
CAUSES TROUBL E
"TJUST want to thank you for Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is fine.
I use it for my baby, my husband and myself,
and simply can't do without a bottle of it in
the house."
letter to Dr. Caldwell written by(From John W. Christensen, 603 So. 2nd 1
East, Brigham City, Utah '
OUR WNDOWS
YANKE E HANKS
DAYFrench Woman Who Lost BirdComplains to Headquartersand Men Guilty of ForagingGo to Guard House,
( AMocltl !' ( orrrvpnndrnri-- . I
Headquarters American Troops with
the British Army In France, June 11.
A stolen goose was the cause of so
Dr.. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. G) $1.00
Quickly corrects disorders of the intestinal
tract, relieves the congestion and restores noiv
mal regularity. It is gentle in action and does
not gripe. A trial bottle can be obtained by
writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington
St, Monticelloi Illinois.
much trouble for a few soldiers oi
the American army recently that they
now consider that t lie bird would
have been cheap even at the high war
prices that prevail ln these reigona.
The complaint from the woman
who lost the goose was the only ono
received at the headquarters of the
division to which the men belonged;
she promptly received satisfaction in
the coin of the country and the men
were obliged to digest their feast in
the guard house while they reflected
upon the rules regarding 'foraging.'
Discipline Maintained.
"Of course there are worse things
a soldier can do than to swipe a
nphey are filled with High Class Merchandise
at junk prices. Our Sale is proving one of
Albuquerque's greatest bargain events and the
entire stock is going at prices less than we can
replace the goods.
We Need the Money and if You Need the
Goods it Will Pay You to Be Here Today
goose," said an officer of the division
Roll of Honor
American Casualties
MARIXF.S.
Washington, July 16. Tho
corps casualty list today shows:
Killed in action, 48; died of
All $5.00 to. $11.00 v. Douglas
Dress Shoes
and Oxfords
All this season's newest sllcs
Dual Clash
All $1.25 and $1.50
Men's Tennis Shoes
and Oxfords if
Final Clash J' , t
59c
wounds, 10; wounded severely, 17;
missing, 18; total, 87.
Private George tz. Ducle, Cascade,
Colo., was killed in action.
ARMY.
Washington, July 16. The army
casualty list today shows: $3"98 pp
All $25.00 to $35.00
Men's Suits
All this Season's Styles and Patterns, including Hart
Schaffner & Marx good suits, go at
$1.7.41 up
Killed in action, 14; died of
ln question, "but even that is more
than shall be permitted In this force:
We came over here to do a laudable
tiling and we are going to do it clean-
ly; Whatever we draw from this
country Is going to be paid for in due
form and the few men in our ranks
Who dare try any other system will
pay dearly for their experience."
Other units of the American army
In thig zone have not had a single case
of this kind. The men behave even
better than at home; they are getting
on splendidly with the inhabitants
and with her allies. Guard house cases
are rare and are generally for in-
significant misconduct.
"Insurbordinatlon," said one offi-
cer, " is often the consequence of a
grouch. Our men have few grievances
and we have little trouble with them."
Officers are Kindly.
The dignified but friendly way in
which the average officer tells a man
where he falls short provokes earn-
estness Instead of the resentment that
more brutal methods engender In
some European armies.
"That's bad," said a lieutenant in
charge of a company at rifle practice,
handing a poor record back to a sol-
dier. "You'd better try again."
"I never could shoot much, sir,' re-
plied the soldier, visibly relieved at.
being let down so easily, "but I'll do
better next time." He came on wilh
anothor detail and did far bolter.
Tho excellent fooling betweenn offi-
cers and men that results from this
kind of discipline is. apparent every-
where among the troops bllletted hi
this area. It Is difficult to find a sour
countenance or to hear a word of
wounds, 8; died of disease, 3; died
of accident and other causes, 1 ;
53; missing, 22;
Itig liOl (;
Men's Handkerchiefs
l.V values, Filial Clash
wounded severely,
prisoners, 1 ; total,
The list:
Fifty Dozen
Canvas Gloves '
15c values, go at
lc
101'.
Action.
W. Hanloy, New- -
MAGDALENA GETS
READY FOR GREAT
ROUNDUP SHOWfI..UIAL CO....PONOSNCK TO HOMHIN. JOURNAL
Magdalena, N. M., July 16. Frpm
ranches In every section of the went
and southwest, riders, ropers, broncho
busters, steer and bare-
back riders are coming to the big
roundup here August The con-
struction force is busily engaged in
erecting the mammoth arena in
which the contest will be staged and
which is being constructed espec-
ially for the show.
Few people probably realize the
magnitude of the undertaking. Mag-
dalena has allotted herself, a contest
that will rival in number of contes-
tants any frontier contest staged in
the west this season and will surpass
any other roundup or frontier con-
test held in the past two years in tho
number of champions of various lines
of cowboy sports taking part, and it
is barely possible that several titles
will have changed hands when the
roundup Is finished.
There will be a thrill from tlic
opening until the last horse Is ridden
in the grand finale, men will dash out
at breakneck speed one moment do-
ing almost Impossible stunts on horse-
back while the bellowing of the wild
Mexican steer will announce the wild
steer riding. Then the onee familiar
"Yip--ea- .'' of the broncho buster will
be heard as he sits astride the worst
buckcr while the outlaw ties himself
in knots in an effort to unseat the
rider.
Riding at a contest is different
from' riding in a wild west show an
In a wildwest show a rider will pull
leather (hold on to the saddle) to
keep from being thrown while nt a
contest if a rider pulls leather he is
not only disqualified and barred from
further efforts but Is disgraced in tho
eyes of the rest of the cowboy fra-
ternity.
Killed in
Sergeants John 2c
Big Lot or
Men's Straw
Hats.
aloes up to S3 .00
Final Clash
nig iot or
Men's Dress
Shirts
Values up lo $2.00
lit
itig i.oi or
Men's
Underwear
llibbcd I liioa Null, Worth $3.00
UK: U ill
itig r-- or
Men's
Sox
Go at
6c
ark, x. J.; Jacob Alunnls, Center-vill- e,
X. Y.; Corporals Frank H. Col-
lins, Kdmond, Okln.; Harry A. Ful-
ler, Geraldlne, Mont.; Frank H.
Kaidt, Wellston, Okla.; Privates
Louis Bruno, Syracuse, X. Y.; Fred-
erick J. Fagan, Washington, D. C;
Alfred E, Hutchinson, Gregory, S.
D. ; Forest S. Knowlton, Bradley. Me.;
Ernest T. Many, Nowbprgh; X. Y.;
Alexander Monsuratl, Praci, Italy;
Mario Ruconich, Ossero, Austria;
George Turcot to, Fall River, Mass.;
Vernon Wymer, North Baltimore, O.
Died From Wounds.
Sergeant Floyd E. Roderick, South
Bend, Ind.; Corporal William G.
Storch, Xew York city; Privates
Dewey Patterson, McConnelsvillo, (.;
Eriberto C. Rocha, Los Angeles;
Isham A. Smith, Zephyr. Tex.; Lee
93c 69c 98c
mmmmmmmmmmimmmMmmmmmm
complaint. All tho men seem to real
ize what respect their mission oviV
here commands. They am showing
themselves wcrthy of that respect. WRIGHT Q0CharlieArthurK. Smith, Pineville, Ln.;Snider, Continental, O. ;
Winslow, Rockland, Me.
Died of Please WE REFUND MONEY ON ANY PURCHASE NOT SATISFACTORY
Privates Lucus Hampton, Matthews,
S. C: Kaiuh Perry, dishing. Okla:
Bernard M. Sponsky, Bakerton, Pa.
Died from Accident mid Other 1'hhsch.Tell it through the classifiedcolumns of The Journal. Re-
sults are quick and certain.
Private Michael J. Ward, Phila
delphia.
FLIPS FROM THE F1LLVMS
WILL DECIDE IF WOMEN
MAY SIT IN PARLIAMENT
IBV MOANINO JOUBNAL Mlcuu ..".A0 Wlt)
London, June 14 A strong court
of distinguished lawyers of England,
Scotlnnd and Ireland is to be set up
to consider woman's plea that she
now has a legal right to sit in the
house of commons.
The lord chancellors of England
and Ireland and the lord advocate of
Scotland will search the bases of the
British constitution for any statutes
dealing with the following questions:
Is the woman member of parlia-
ment barred by statute?
Can she be nominated in an elec-
tion?
Has she a coninion-lu- rlirht to sit
ln parliament?
When the lei;al experts have given
their verdict it will bo for the gov- -
eminent lo decide whether or not tho
house of commons should be invited
to tako a step in favor of making it
'possible to elect women to parliament.
The labor party executive has de-
cided to draft u bill giving women the
right to sit in parliament.
ARTESIA BOY, BATHING,
IN PECOS, IS DROWNED
PCIAI. DltPAVCH TO MOftNINg JOUHNAL1
Arlesia, N. M., July IB. Stanley
Zweschke, aged HI!, while bathing
with a companion in tho Pecos river
this afternoon, was drowned, lie
could not swim tint! got in water bc-o-
his depth. The other boy could
not help hlin. The body was recov-
ered within on hour In fifteen feet
of water. Decedent has a brother in
the army. Ho himself had tried to en-
list lint could not pass tho physical
examination.
Tcndlcr Shinies ( lino.
Philadelphia, .July 16. Lew Teud-le- r
of Philadelphia had a shade the
better of tho six-rou- bout with
Irish Patsy ('line of New York at
Shibe park lonight. The fight was
hard and fast from start to finish.
z A
at Tin; tii i:ti ;ks toiay.
"It" Tliealfr Repeating "The
World For Sale," also a one-re-
"Current Kvents."
Crystal Opera House Uurk.
Pastime TlnuUr Repeating
Madge Kennedy In "The Fair Pre-
tender" a Goldwyn feature, and a
two-re- comedy, "The Sultan's
Wife."
Lyrlju Theater Francis Bushman
and Beverly Bayne In "Cyclone Hig-glns- ",
also an Kbony comedy entitled
"A Black Sherlock Holmes."
Join the company. She demurred at
first, but later was persuaded to ac-
cept the flattering terms. She at once
became a leading woman and soon
rose to stardom. With Mr. Bushman
Miss Bayne had appeared ln more
ihan five hundred photoplays.
at tiik I'.vsmrrc.
Madge Kennedy would rnticU rather
take part In a scene that necessitates
her hanging from a fire .escape, as
she did ln "Our Little Wife," than
being bound and gagged, as she Is in
"Tho Fair Pretender,' which comes to
the Pastime theater.
In one of the exciting scenes of the
play. Miss Kennedy,, ln the role of
Sylvia, encounters Benor Ramon Gon-wile- s.
who Is the - Chief figure In a
diabolical plot against the govern-
ment. Through, her clever work, Syl-
via nips one of his schemes and ex-
poses him before members of a prom-
inent American family whose hospit-
ality ho has accepted with an, .ulterior
motive. She recover some tpaperi
Oonzales has stolen from his hosts.
To get back tho valuable docu-
ments' the foreigner sneaks into Syl-
vias room. On her refusal to Jiand
them over, Gonzales,- played by Paut
Doucet, grapples with her and after a
severe tussle finally overpowers her.
MAN, RIDING IN CAR OF
.
SUPPLIES, IS ARRESTED
Edward V Simpson, who officials
say was riding in a car of government
supplies on train No. 7 when it ar-
rived here yesterday morning, was ar-
rested by Station Master J. K. Sinclair
on a charge of vagrancy. The seal on
the car was broken. Officials say
none of the supplies are thought to
lie missing. They will make an In-
vestigation. Simpson was lodged In
tho city Jail. He projiably will be
given a hearing before Judge V. W.
McClellan this morning.
r"v llonsby Willing to Work.St. Louis, Mo., July IS. Roger
liornsby, St. Louis Nationals' short-
stop, will not fight a "work or fight"
order issued today to him in Fort
Worth, Tex., and within a few days
will be signed to play with an cast'
ern shipbuilders' team, according to
information received here. President
Hranch Kickey dcolared today that
the club will not defend liornsby'
case.
TT DoeSK'T --OOK oot TO ffe
AT THE LYItlC.
In the forthcoming Metro produc-
tion, "Cyclono lliggins, I). I).," Fran-
cis X. Bushman and Beverly buy no
have addod another rung to tholr
ladder of fame.
Mr. Bushman is deservedly ono of
the most popular stars of tho screen.
Horn In Norfolk, Virginia, h-- j attend-
ed Annandale college In Maryland,
from which he graduated with honors
From his earliest years the stage lias
always attracted Mr. Bushman and
he was known during his college life
na an amateur actor of no meai ihjl-It- y.
Following his desire ft.r x dram-
atic career, ho came to No Vork,
where he was fortunate enough to ri
the leading Juvenilo rote "The
Bed Mill," which had long run on
Broadway and In which his success
wue phenominal. Later in the Queen
of the Moulin Rouge." a. id "At Yale,'
he was also successful.
Leaving the stage for the screen,
M. Bushman was leadi.ig man with
the Essanay company where ho be-
came associated with Beverly Bayne,
Tf wag with the Metro however, thai
these two clever and versatile play-
ers have done their best wo,-ij- . In
"With Neatness and Dispatch." "The
Brass Check." "Under' Suspicion.'
"Red, White and Blue Blood." and
"Romeo and Juliet," they have
achieved lasting fame.
Beverly Bayne, before her Appear-
ance on the screen, was a Chicago
society girl, sho moved to Chicago
with her parents while very young,
and attended the Hyde Park tchool.
from which she later graduated.
A stage career of any kind was
very far from Miss Bayne's thoughts
when she happened to visit the Es-
sanay studios with some friends, tut
her unusual beauty and charming
manner soon drew the attention of
the directors to her and she was
made an unusually tempting ier to
To ses A TOOMCS FELLOW
itno ms seeu cxoshptso
ON ACCOUNT Or
feCST GL
AROUND MTH THS S"W66T- -
HSART OF A 30WDs. Boy
CORD TIRES
Ton want size strength,
safety, beauty and mileage
in a tire.. That's what
.yew
get in the Fisk Cord. All
that, plus most unusual
luxury Made in Ribbed
Tread and the famous Fisk"
Non-Ski- d.
SOLDIER TO SPEAK AT
KIWANIS CLUB TODAY
Private W. E. Collingo of Canada's
"Fighting SevenUi," who Is to speak
to men only at the Presbyterian
church tomorrow night, will be a guest
ami the chief speaker at .the. regular
noon luncheon of the IC1 wants club to
day. . ' .'
Frank StorU wit be chairman ot
the meeting. The attendance prize, a
case of can and bottles, will be given
by Homer H. Ward. George II. Grigg
will be the silent booster. .
tvNO'3 AT ths TKONTl!J GROCER UP AGAINST IT
"I have been up against . it for
past 3 years suffering from pain
in my stomach and side until I was
considering giving up my grocery
business. Doctors and medicine did
not help me. I heard of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy through a friend
in Buffalo. The first dose gave me
more benefit than all the medicine I
had taken before and am now feeling
Us well as ever in my life." It Is a
(implo. harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus
.
from
the Intestinal tract and allays the
Inflammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and intestinal
ailments, including appendicitis, One
dose will convince or money refund-
ed. For sale by Butt's Bros., Brlggs
Pharmacy, and drug.t everywhere.
THE WHITE GARAGE
(Biggs & Little, Proprietors.)
123 North Fourth, Albuquerque.
WHEN WEAK --
OR RUN DOWN
tT ctironlo or orate throat and tunf
troublr which often deartaae fflcUncy
nod mao life ItMhV try -
ECKMAJTS ALTERATIVE
- This Is nlclani vtwnafaHen ti
rd of msrlM (ante nine tu addlMea toIti rmdlil auslltlM. Contains so Al-
cohol. Nsrcotlo or BaWt-FiM'iai- Drud.
$2 aae, aor SlJMi SI lise, bow Nt.
jrloa iMlbdui war tax. Alt
wwin3ws'aaa$335
i, '."If' ii- -i
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS PIRATE CREW ISRED SOX DEFEAT Germans' Great Drive Has
But Little Significance, is
View of Private Collinge
-Y- -tJkk-'i'MTOO STRONG FORTBROWNS IN FIRS
NATIONAL l.KlGl
V.
Chlnifio 55
New York 1
Cincinnati 41
l'ittsbuiKh 39
Philadelphia 3T
Roston 35
St. Louis 34
Brooklyn
L. IN t.
25
.8S
3B .550
41 .518
37 .513
4(1 .181
45 .438
17 .420
51 .3U
0
IN you should have. But why let Sammiedo all of the work? While many ofBROOKLYN SGAME OE SERIES P'WThat Germany's present drive is apiece of stra.egy to n fallingAustria and that tlermany will be theloser in the end, was the statement ofPrivate V. K. Collinge, of Canada'sAMKKll'AN I KAtilR
"Fighting Seventh", when questionedSouthworth Makes Wonderful
Catch of Wheat's Fly in
Fourth; Turns Somersault
and drops Ball Spoiling Play
Shean and Ruth Pull Double
Steal With Shean Making it
Home When Nunamaker
Throws Over Maisel's Head
W. L. Pet.
Roston 4!) 35 .58?
Cleveland 47 3!1 .547
New York 43 .18 .531
Washington 42 40 .5 12
Chicago 39 4 .488
St. Louis 38 42 .475
Detroit 35 45 .438
Philadelphia 30 47 .390
by a Morning Journal reporter con-
cerning the significance of Germany's
present great effort. He declares
that the Allies could at any unit stage
a drive the magnitude of which would
ecllpso anything yet attempted by
Germany hut says the Allies care
more for the lives of the men and will
not needlessly sacrifice them.
you are slackers. Kach and every one
of us back home has got to take up
our position on the western front.
There is much work to be done so that
our boys over there will be made as
comfortable as possible. The mothers
of our country, God bless them, hay
the biggest sacrifice of all, probab y.
While you may bs a father who pays
more attention to a boy than a moth-
er, then after bringing him up, he goes
overseas probably never to see that
dear old mother again, ,but dies on
the battlefield, willingly giving his life
for the mother and people who have
given so much to him. Sisters you
have a great mission in this war.
You who probably cannot get over-
seas as a Rod Cross nurse, or an over-
seas worker of any description, can
join the Rod Cross sowing club and
Cotlinge's views of the situation as I
"i:;i,i: ."j:ai llltl',1
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PitUdmrgh, Pa.. July Hi. -- The
home team won. Southworth made a
wonderful catch of Wheat's fly in the
fourth. He dropped the hall as he
turned a somersault and Pmplre Km-sll- e
refused to allow the out. As a re-
sult of the argument which followed
Mollwitz was put out of the game.
Score:
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
xatioxai; Muorrc.
Roston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
II , ' . Ml
i t " i
expressed yesterday follows:
"This present drive is on account of
Austria, Germany has to win hack
Austria's favor. Austria has just
about quit. Their last shot was just
about to be fired and Germany, think-
ing she would lose that, started this
Boston, Mass., July 16. Boston
took th opening game of the serteg
from St. I.onta. Phenn singled. Strunk
sacrificed. Ruth was intentionally
passed by Liefield. Phean and Ruth
then made a doutil" steal and Shean
continued to the plate, scoring the
winning run when Nnnamakor threw
over Maisel's head. Score:
St. Imi.H.
AB. It. If. TO. A. K.
hie drive regardless ot tile loss ofBrooklyn.
ab. n. ii. P".
make bandages for your brothers,
fathers and sweethearts, so that whenA. E.
A.MKitu i,i:.;ri;,
Detroit at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
.St. Ixuiis al Roston.
Cleveland at Washington.
Dom JYloore
i
Johnston, if 5 2 4 4 U U
Olson, ss 5 1 2 2 Z 0
Dauhert, lb " 1 - 1 1
55. W'hea', if 4 1 4 2 0 0
xNixon 0 0
Myers, if I 0 0 3 0
O'Mara, 3b I 0 3 0
Doolan, 2b 3 0 0 1 U 0
men on their side, ns German mili-
tary authorities think noiliinu of r
man's life. Too many of the people
today drop their heads anil lose faith
in their soldiers when they hear the
Germans ure advancing. Hut do these
people stop to think thai when Ger-
man forces ure coming toward us they
lire shoulder to shoulder and three
deep, making a wonderful target for
ho is wounded on the field that ban-
dage can be used to tie up his wounds.
I can remember the days, girls, when
we used to have to tear our uniforms
off our bodies to tio up the wounds
of our fallen comrades. Men, you that
arc too old to go, don't think you arc
going to get off easy, because we
are going to dig you out of the rut
that you have been in since you were
Tobln, f 3
Malsel. 3 b 3
Sisler. lb 4
Pemmitt, rf 3
Hendryx. If 1
Gedeon, 2b 0
Johns, 2b 3
Austin, ss 1
Uerber, ss 2
Nunamaker, .... 3
Sothoron, p 2
Lclfleld, v 0
xSmith 1
RED CROSS
our hovs as thov retire. Therefore
Miller, c o : u u u
Coombs, p 2 0 0 I) 1 0
Grimes, p 1 0 0 0 Geimany will lose three to four men' horn. Jt Is up to you to turn over
10 0Totals
Pittsburgh.
AH. I'. K. PO.Totals 26 1 4z25 8 A. is
2 o0 0 0
every nickel even if you havo to do
without your smokes or some oilier
little pleasure, to see that Cncle Sam
has enough money to supply our boys
with ammunition and food to whiji
Germany. Support every drive tha'
comes along; the Y. M. C. A. is doing
wonderful work; the little Salvatioi:
army of which you hear very little
and which asks very little money from
to our one.
"For an example of the
of our soldiers take the battle of
Verdun, where Germany with her
lnlgh.y forces fought against France
for four and one-ha- lf months in hope
of taking the town. Admitted, she
gained a considerable amount of
ground, but, France came back and
in Just four days retook every inch
x Batted for Sothoron In eighth.
zOnc out when winning win was
scored.
Iloston.
upsets the rule
tfiat we seldom
like what isgood
for us. Even the
inveterate smoker
willenjoi) theTom
Moore flavor
with-mildne- ss.
"LITTLE TOM"
"A Small Cigar of Character 6c'
Ellam, ss ....
Higher, If ...
Carey, cf ....
Southworth. if
Cutshaw, 2b ,
Mollwitz, lb .
Shaw, lb ....
AB. R. II. I'D. A. B
2 00
u
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
0
you, goes about silently and carriesof that iiround. and her casualties
Male s'cimgraplici'H Wanted in l'nuiir
So far there has been very little
response in AllnwiitT'iue to the rail
for male slenogi a phei s railed by the
Washington office of the lied Cross.
Men are needed to fill positions in
places to which it would not be safe
to send women. They musL be trained
.stenographers, and must not be of
draft age unless Ihey have been re-
jected by the examining boards. All
applicants may communicate with
Mrs. Barnes, secretary, at 108 South
Second street.
Snnuiilc Want Pluying Caul.
It seems that in spite of all I ho
Christmas hoses Unit left this land,
our Sammies still have not enough
playing cards. Any number of old
decks can he used and any number
of new ones too. The decks must be
complete, that's all. and Ihey should
be turned over to Mrs. Barn'.'S, chap-
ter secretary.
SolMcr's Wife Wants Work.
out its work amongst the dead and
1 5
0 2
2 11
1 2
;;b were about one-thi- rd of those of the
Germans. If you remember in 1914- -
McKechnle,
Schmidt, c
Sanders, p
Cooper, p
Hooper, if 3
Shean. 2b 4
Ptrunk, ct 3
Ruth, lb 3
Vhlteman, If 3
Scott, bs
Barbare, 3b 3
Agnew, o 2
11
Mayer, c
Jones, p 3
1915 the Germans with a forty-yea- rl o o
and wounded, and bsfrlends everj
homeless man, woman or child that
it meets over there; the tobacco fund,
which supplies cigarettes, a soldier's
only comfort over there, to our boys.
Remember, for every quarter you
hand to this fund, 50 cents worth of
0
0
0
0
0
12 27 10 0Totals 35 1
preparation threw their entire forces
up against Franco, Belgium ami Eng-
land on the western front. Was Eng-
land prepared? Was France or Bel-liiu-
nreoared? The answer will
4 27 1 1Totals
x Ran fur Wheat in ninth.
Score by innings:
Brooklyn 10U 200 3006
Pittsburgh U02 020 2lx 7
Summary: Two-bas- e hit 55. Wheat.
Three base hits Dauhert, Carey,
Southworth. Home run McKechnie.
A soldier's wife, who has two small j stolen bases Carey, McKechnie.
to support, wants work. She rlfien hits Doolan, Ellam. Sacrifice
Score by innings: no -"St. Louis 010 000 001- -2Boston
Summary: Two-bas- e l.it-Pc-
Three-bas- e hit Ruth. Stolen bases-Sh- ean,
Ruth. Sacrifice WM-Hen- -dryx,
Demmltt. Strunk. Sacnf.ee flN
Hendryx. Bases on balls Off
Sothoron 1. Liefield 2. Jones 3 In-
nings pitched Sothoron 7.
I LA by
come from everybody, "No." Did Ger-
many gain apy one of her objectives?
No. Therefore It proves to us that
the allied line cun be described as
a piece of elastic. Taking one end in
the left hand, the other In the right
hand, and the center in your teeth.
Stretching both arms at full length
and God help the poor sucker in front
of you. Wo spoke of the early days
and what the. allies had over there.
Surely you realize that the scene has
changed. I'ncle Sam's brave boys, al-
most 2,000,000 strong, are on tho
TOM;ly Wheat. Double plays uooian,Olson and Daubert; Schmidt and Cut-
shaw. Base on balls Coombs 1;
Grimes 1; Sanders 1. Innings pitched
r inne iiieueuii'.
can do office work, and she prefers
something that will make it possible
for her to go home to her children
each evening, but she is willing to do
anything she can. Her name and ad-
dress may be secured by telephoning
the home servlco section, 912.
Shipments From all Departments.
The last two weeks have seen the
Coombs 6 Orimes 1 Sannit. III I ' ' J Jones 1. Wild MOORE
tobacco is sent to the boys.
"You young men of tho country,
you have a grand and glorious oppor-
tunity to show your love, for your
flag and country. Don that old khaki
uninform, wear it over there into
those shell-tor- n and kaiser-curse- d
trenches. Carry with you Old Glory,
the flag which has three colors, the
red, white and blue, and three colors
that no nation on the face of the earth
will ever make run. Remember, boys,
wo fellows from Canada, that coun-
try bordering; on the north of yours,
with nothing dividing us hut an im-
aginary border, feel as though we
are your brothers and ofttlmes feel
that the more Imaginary this border
becomes the better it will be for both
countries,
"So, therefore, you can think of us
fellows who havo been wounded be-
fore you. We may havo given a lot
for our country, our arms, our legs,
our
.sight, and our hculth, but remem-
ber, Sammie, our hearts are with you
out Sothoron 2.
pitch Jones 1,
der 7.; Cooper 2. Struck out Sanders
1; Cooper 2.
M
Wiisl.imtMi 1: tlewluml 3.
..v,i,n Julv 16. Kar.nci s
western front, which makes the allied
lino doubly as strong as in 1914-191-
Also we have out there three of the
world's greatest generals, namely,
steel-jawe- d General Pershing, in com-
mand of America's forces: General
Sir Douglas Haipr, a man of cast-Iro- n
CIGAR
10ffi2jfr25
completion of laO surgeons gowns
and 200 refugee pinafores In the gar-
ment room.
.This is the department, which un-
der the new plan of allotting work
will have to carry the burden of pro
muff of a fly ball in the eleventh
, --
ping permitted Foster, who had be.
n
balls, score from firstgiven a base on a vlcto.y ovurWashingtonand gave
Cleveland. Score:
Cleveland.
ah U. II. PO. A. L.
determination, iji command of Great
Britain's forces.-an- steel-hulle- d Gen
eral Foch of France, in command of
the entire allied forces. And one word
from cither of these three great gen
Philadelphia 1: hicago 5--
Chicago, 111., July 1 6. Philadelphia
won both games of a double-head-
from Chicago. On both occasions the
visitors came from behind and played
an uphill game. Scores:
Philadelphia.
AB. R. If. PO. A. E.
Bancroft, ss 5 1 4 2 4 0
Williams, cf 4 0 0 1 0
Stock, 3b " 1 2 1 3 0
Luderus, lb 4 2 2 11 I 0
Mcusel, If 5 1 2 1 0 0
Cravath, rf J 0 0 1 0 0
Homingway, 2h . . . 6 0 0 2 1 1
Adams, c 0 0 0 3 1 1
Hogg, p 3 1 2 0 2 0
Fitzgerald, x 1 1 1 0 0
Jacobs, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 39 7 13 27 12 2
duction, and it is gratifying to note
that large numbers of women are
coining out for this work in spite of
the hot weather.
List week 8,400 pieces were ship-
ped from the guaze room.
The knitting department, from
which shipments are made regularly
ROTHKNBKKO & Nflll! OIGAB tO.
Ulktrlbulorj Drover. Culikand no matter what we havo givenerals will send tho allied forces
through the German line, making there is not one of us who is not will-
ing to go back on that western frontGermany think a cyclone has struck
her. Our hoys are doing wonderfully to carry our flag alongside of your
flag on to victory, and lay down our
Chapman, sg
Johnston, lb
Speaker, cf
Roth, rt
xGraney, . .
Farmer, rf .
Wambsganss,
Wood, If
Kvans, 3b . .
O'Neill, c
Norton, p
Coumbe, p .
well on the western front. The opin2b
lives if necessary to squash this Beast
of Berlin and wipe oft the face of the
earth this reign of terror that has car
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Engineers Founders Machinists
Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze, Alu
minum. Electric Motors, Oil Engines
Pumps and Irrigation.
Works anil Office Albiianorqiie.
ion of every man over there, on the
length of tho war, is, that he is de-
termined to stay over there and fight
the good fight until German rule and
German government is put down and
out and buried in it,s grave, never to
every two weeks, last week snipped
eighty-fiv- e sweaters, eight pairs of
wristlets, and 167 pairs of socks.
There is plenty of yarn on hand
now for sweaters and many knitters
are in demand.
The new yarn for socks has not
come.
ried on for the last three and a half
years until our countries have flying
our flag today where that damnable
rag of Germany's is flyingTotals 41 3 13y32 16 3
x Batted for Hogg in nith.
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO.
Flack, rf 4 1 2 2
HELP
UNCLE
SAM
By Getting
Washington.
AB. R. H. PO. A. L.
Any Hat in our SecPRIVATE COLLINGE
WILL TELL OF HUN
THE WM. FARft COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Healers Ii
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cnttln and Hogs the Rnlln
Market Prices Are raid
ond Street windows
be thought of again.
"As one who has been over there,
I can voice for every man there that
he will do his bit, hut why lot the peo.
pin at home pass such remarks ns
this: 'Oh, well, what's the use of ua
doing this or that or putting ourselves
to this trouble; just let us got 5,000,-00- 0
Sammies over there and the war
will l,e all over.' I am proud that you
American people have such wonder-
ful confidence in your men, which
Hollocher, ss 4
Ham. If 5
Mcrklc, lb S
Paskert. cf 4
Deal, 3 b 4
Zeider, 2b 2
Killifer. o 3
Douglass, p 3
2
1
11
2
4
1
3
0
1
ATROCITIES HERE worth up to $5.00, sale
Shotton, if
Foster, 3b .
Judge, lb
Milan, cf
SchultC If
Shanks, 2b
Lava n. ss .
Ainsmith, c
zPicinlch, c
Johnson, p
price $2.00. E. L. Wash
burn Co.itVaughn, p . DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte- rsTotals 34 5 10 27 10 3Philadelphia 001 000 0247
Chicago 130 010 000 5 Phone220 West Gold.Summary: Two-bas- e hits Merkle,
Hogg (2). Three-bas- e hit Hollocher. I Edward A. Rumely LUMBERStolen base Deal. Sacrifice hitZeider. Double plays Williams to
Private W. E. Collinge, of Canada's
"Fighting Seventh," who served nine
months as a bomb thrower in the
trenches of France and Belgium, will
appear In a free lecture to men only
In the First Presbyterian church to-
morrow evening. His lecture is based
on his life In the trenches and Hun
atrocities and Is said to be the most
gripping warlogue on the American
platform today.
Collinge leads his audience through
the atrocities of kaiser-curse- d Hoi-giu-
on night raids of the bomb
squad in No Man's Land, that shell-spatter-
strip between the lines;
amid the daily events of life in the
trenches; Into actfon; under the Flag
of Mcrc the Red Cross and along
the western front, where he fought
and where our boys are fighting
Adams; Deal (unassisted); Killifer to ralnto, Oils, Glass, Mallliold RooflmItiillillnir Pmmr.Hollocher; Deal to Merkle; Luderus(unassisted). Bases on balls Off J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
Totals 2 4 11 33 14 3
x Batted for Roth in ninth.
y Two out when winning run
was
made.
z Batted for Ainsmith In eighth.
Score by innings:
Cleveland . 00! 001 000 00- --
Wa.hington . ...000 011 0 0 01- -4
Summary: Three-bas- e hit John-
son. Sacrifice hits Wood, Chapman.
Sacrifice flics-Spe- aker. Johnson.
Base on balls Morton 3; Johnson
Coumbe 2. Hit by pitcher By John-eo- n
(Wood. Johnston). Struck out-Joh- nson
7; Morton 5; Coumbe 2. Wild
pitches Johnson, Morton. Innings
pitched Morton 7.
Hoffg o, off Douglass 3, off Vaughn 2. COMPANYInnings pitched By Douglass 8 w. s. s.Struck out By Douglass 1, by Hogg Journal Want Arts hrlnsr rnaults.2. Wild pitches Hogg, Vaughn.
Score second game: R. H. E,
sV
i Hudson for Signs I
Superman
The detailed story of the life and career of the
American who bought the Evening Mail.
The Albuquerque Morning
Journal
COMMENCING TOMORROW
Will Publish
tuimli 12.1: Xow York
Philadelphia ..000 002 020 4 12 S
Chicago 003 000 0003 11 0
Batteries: Prendergast and Burns;
Hendrix ami Killifer.
St. Louis 7; Boston 6.
St. Louis, Mo., July 16. St. Louis
won today's game from Boston in a
sensational ninth Inning rally after
the visitors had come from behind
in their half of the ninth and driving
May from the box.
Score: n. J I. K.
Boston 010 001 0046 1.1 1
St. Louis 300 00(t 1037 13 3
Batteries: Ragan. Rudolph and
Wilson; May, Johnson and Gonzales,
WallPapcr
Hudson for
I Picture Frames
Collinge lost his arm while leading
a bomb raid near Messines. A Ger-
man bomb had fallen among three of
his companions, who froze In their
tracks, momentarily expecting death.
With rare presence of mind Collinge
siezed the sputtering bomb and at-
tempted to hurl It back into the Hun
trench whence it came. The missile
exploded Just as It left his hand,
wounding his three companions In ad-
dition to pitting him out of action,
hut cheating the deah which would
have ensued had the bomb exploded
.n the ground.
Private Collinge has met with un-
qualified success since ho has been
on tour, and received unstinted praise
from the press and the public.
Fourth 8C and Copper Are.
New York, July 16. Detroit de-
feated New Yolk in l;h ends of a
double-heade- r.
First Baseman Heilman of Detroit
ran into a field box in the second In-
ning of the second game and was
forced to retire. Cobb, who took his
place, hurt his left arm in sliding, but
resumed his position after time had
been taken out.
R . L.Score First game:
Detroit 020 000 52312 15 1
New York 000 010 000 1 7 2
Batteries: Dauss and Stanage; Cald-
well, Vance, Bernhardt and Hannah.
Soore Second game: K. H. E.
Detroit 100 000 0124 8 2
New York 001 000 000 1 3 0
Batteries: Roland and Ktunage:
Love and Walters.
For Gold and Silver
A Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
War Savings
and
Thrift Stamps
Mra. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Pott 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charfe of this by the War
Saving Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the article in stamp.
New game post-
poned; rain. Two games tomorrow.
V Wallace liessclden
I AMERICAN ASSOCIATION I
,J
I : General Contractor
' We are In a position to give 2
more value for the money than 4
V
M
.';
h
it
it
any other BUILDING FIRM In f
At Milwaukee 2; Minneapolis 1.
At Louisville 1; Indianapolis 2.
At Kansas City 3; St. Paul 1.
At Toledo-Columbu- s, twlight ijarne
postponed: rain.
law vicuuiy.
Office WithPhiladelphia l: Chicago 3.
Inside Facts
about the methods and purposes of German
' propaganda in America.
i
' ; TOLD BY
Frank Parker Stockbr idge
former managing editor of the Evening Mail
A story of absorbing interest and vital importance
that every American ought to read.
SEE TH-E-
The Albuquerque Morning Journal
Philadelphia. July 16. Watson, the I The Superior Lum
ber & Mill Co.
PHONE 877
PROMINENT BOXERS IN
ARMY BENEFIT BOUTS
MONIN JOOHHAL MCIAC LIMIO WIMI
New York, July 16. Prominent pu-
gilists met in bouts at Madison
Square Garden tonight In a beneffit
to buy athletic equipment for soldiers.
The feature bout, between Jack
Dempscy and Billy Miske, heavy-weight- s,
was called off as Dempsey
sprained an ankle in gymnasium work
In the afternoon..
Benny Leonard, lightweight cham-nio-
outboxed Willie Jackson of New
Athletics' recruit pitcher, earned his
victory over Chicago by driving in the
tying and winning runs in the Bixth
inning with a two-bas- e hit.
Score: R H- - E-
Chicago 102 000 0003 10 2
Philadelphia . .000 013 OOx 4 8 2
Batteries: Shellenback, Bene and
Jacobs; Watson and McAvoy.
Soldier Beats Greb.
Philadelphia, July 16. Soldier
Bartficld. the New York middle-
weight, had the better of a
fight with Harry Greb of Pittsburgh
In the first bout of a boxing show to-
night at Shibe park.
Men's $1.50 and $1.75 Glass, PaintCement, PlasterLUMBER
:.:ti,iYork in a four-roun- d bout. ."'Tif.y 1 Albuquerque Lumber Company4M NORTH TOOT STREETTOMORROW;
Dress Shirts on sale at
only $1.15. Better hurry.
E. L. Washburn Co.
'
. War Savings Receipts
Washington, July 15. War nav-ing- s
receipts last week were $50,199,-00-
the beat weekly record sine the
war saving's campaign started.
Paokey McFarland of Chicago gave a
three-roun- d exhibition with D.
Shields of New York.
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday. July 17, 1918 FIVE
fFRIBUTE IS PI BLANCETT TO HANGSLAIN "ACE"
US VEERS YOUTH AUGUST S15,
nuLirjG IOF COURKPJ ACTION
Memorial Services Held in
Honor of Lieut, Leonard
Hoskins is Attended By Peo-
ple From Many Towns.
Attempt of Defense to Disqual-
ify Judge Abbott Because
He Was Serving in Army
Fails Before Supreme Body,
Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels
Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem." Literature and Full Infor-
mation by Writing Direct, or at
FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
(PVetAL CORRISRONDENCS TO :iORNtN JOURNAL)
Ims Vegas, N. M.. July
services In honor of Lieut.
Leonard Hoskins, who was killed in
action on the western battle front In
Krance on June 28, and who .'a the
first Las Vegas hoy to' give up hislife In battle, were held In the audi-tnrtu-
of the Normal universl'y inIas Vegas Sunday evening--.
A large concourse of people, friends
ami acquaintances of the Hoskois
family, were present to do honor to
the gallant soldier who died that free-
dom and liberty might live. The
order of servico prepared by Dr. V.H. H. Roberts, president of the Nor-
mal university, was beautiful and
Within EsJy Reach of EverythingCAPT JT B NTCUDDEN r t
Santa Fe. July 16 Holding in ef-fect that District Judge Abbott was adefuclo officer and was not qualifiedto hear the case because at the samo
time a colonel In the arm v. and thatthe defendant's case was not preju-diced by the attitude of the audience
at his trial, the state supreme court
today affirmed tho conviction of rt
W. Blancolt for the murder of
Clyde Armour last year and set thedate for his execution at August 15.The defense contended that JudgeAbbott was holding office in two
branches of the government white ajudge and an army officer nnd hence
was disqualified to act as judge. As
to other contentions, the upper courtheld that it was relevant to show that
the accused had property in his pos-
session which was the fruit of his
crime, that his attempt to commit
suicide was properly a matter for con-
sideration by the jury, that remarks
unfavorable to the defendant in tho
presence of the jury were not groundsfor a new trial unless it was shown
they produced the conviction; and
that the mere fact that one or more
of tho Jurors were separated from the
others after the retirement and before
the conviction was Immaterial unless
the defendant was prejudiced thereby.
Captain ,). I). McCtidden. championof the British aces, has been killed
on the western front by the fall of his
machine from a low altitude just afterleaving the hangar. He was only 22years old, had more than fifty-fou- r
air victories to his credit, and had
won all the military decorations.
ANGELEtT BrsYrSLOTmmmA&
KSIWIMS THE MEAT You can leave Albuquerque today at l:' 4.'i P. M. and enjoy the
refreshing cool aca breezes at fa. J
mm mm
ti.iunrr.m-- . I'aWfornU's fascliiHt Iiik atimmer pl:iyKniiinl. "Tho center of ummir nltruc-IIihi- h
und Hpnrtliift rvrnta." Surf bethlni.', plu ni. h;i(liii(;. yachtinff, bnatlnR. deep sea
fMiIni,'. surf mid plrr flxhlnic. tennis, golf, motoring, ilanclnir. horseback rWlnif, cminl-lej- o
itmuxomciitt. promeniHlo attractions, d;il ly hand concerts, b..ut trips. ThR always
Uullghifully cool rcnort where plcasuro seekers 'connrcirate. Kxcellent hotel, apartment
and colliiKe facilities-- Write fir Illustrated folders on Keereathois Homes and Indua-trie-
I,. llallard, Secretary, t'hamlier of t'iniimerie. l.ons Beach, Cal.
mi.!r lfl New Mexico Headquartersi ;,,:,ii ABSOM'TKl-- FIREPROOF 5T.R ROOMSall with private bathi. Conducted on both th
European and Am wit can plan.
lis lintel
Clark In situated In th heart of the
city, near bpaurlful Contra I Park. Can to
Beach t's, Mountains, etc., from II ill Strrt-- Sta-
tion directly oppnuttn hrtnl. European plan
Tariff from $1.50 per dHV. New Mexico piitronage
solicited. 11 tint rated folder upon request.
"Vlnlt the Grill." F. M. Iiminlck, Lessee
JJCISCO
Lightning Flashes
Over Lines While
Big Battle Rages
IBV MORNINO JOURNAL BRSCIAL LBASED WlRBl
I'aris, July 16. The Uerman offen-
sive has taken on a great scale equal
to that launched on the 21st of March,
says a dispatch filed from the Marne
battle front today at noon by the cor-
respondent of the Temps.
Fighting' continued this morning,
the dispatch says, in a violent storm
of thunder and lightning. The weath-
er was clearing at noon. An impres-
sion of confidence throughout the
armies is indicated by the latest dis-
patches from various parts of the bat-
tle front.
FREE AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
TO POPULAREL PASO
CONDUCT FUNERAL
The tribute, "For the Friends," byDr. J. M. Cunningham, a lifelongfriend and business associate of the
Hoskins family, touched the hearts
of those present. Hon. Charles A.
Spless, a member of the board of re-
gents of the Normal university, andfor many years a personal friend of
the Hoskins family, delivered an
quent eulogy in memory of Lieuten-
ant Hoskins.
Mr. Spiess said in part:
"Leonard Hoskins was a student of
the Normal university for four con-
secutive years, entering it in the year
1909 and graduating with the class ot
1913.
"After completing the academic
course of this school he entered the
Vniversity of Illinois at Champaign,hut sickness compelled him to discon-
tinue his work there.
"His death was announced by the
three simple words: 'Killed In action,'
yet with what an eloquence and with
what majesty do those words proclaim
the death of our boy hero.
"'Killed In action!' the sublimes!
and most majestic eulogy ever pro-
nounced on the death of man; in th
hour of his death he faced tinflinich-ingl- y
the hurricane with its thundei
and its lightning bolts.
"One of our sons has gone to sleep
too soon. In the glory of his young
manhood, scarcely more than a boy
ho went forth IA war that we might
stay at home in peace. In a far coun-
try he tolled thut we might rest. Our
praises cannot reward this, h's last
great and crowning service to his
country.
"He laid down his life for his friends
und greater love halh no man."
ARTOF
LIEbSI M. IIKAIMH ARTEBHVlXMllCAI. NLOS ANGELES
BROADWAY at SEVENTHFIFTH SINearMAIN
$3. ABSOLUTELY CAFEI I RATES $miI I " PER DAY
A class "A" fireproof structure, 9n0 ail
outside rooms, each with private bath.
On a direct car line to all points of
Interest and within walklnat distance
of shops and theaters. Hnme-Uk-
with a personality distinctively Us
own. VarlfT, Eur. plsn, 12 to 14 per
day. Amer. plan, t! per day up. Fire-
proof garsffe nearby.
Management of Olaadlnh Rich
The center ol shopping, business and the-
atrical district! Convenient to all ear lines.
300outside rooms with private bath. Eu-
ropean plan. Rates $1.50 and up. Dining
room service refined and excellent. Free
II um from ItntR. Folder upon request.WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.J. B. LANKFRSH1M, Owner.
Was Publisher of El Paso
Times and Served in Span-
ish War; Died at His Home
in Mountain Park, N, M,
SAN FRANCISCOGo tj
COURT HOLDS SMITH
MUST HANG AUGUST 13
fBRBCIA'. CORRBCPONOKNCB TO MORNING JOURNAL!
Santa Fe, Judy 16. In an opinionhanded down by Supreme Court Just-
ice Clarence J. Kobcrts today, the dis-
trict court for Dona Ana county was
affirmed in the conviction of A B.
Smith, alias Dashley, for the mur-
der of Sheriff Stephens of Luna
county. Smith Is to hang on August
13 for the crime.
Smith was one of the men who
broke jail at Deming by overpowering
the Jailer and locking him in a cell.
The escaped men topk a motor and
reached a point one and a half miles
from Rlncon, where,, while at lunch,
they were overtaken byN Sheriff Stev-
ens and a posse and thevfight ensued
in which Stephens was killed.
DI6DH1ANDroi.TRlCTI0tlEEnS
The srest Impertanee of tee trsater teSsy has esutas trssiMeeHl da. V
for a Cool, Interesting and Inexpensive Vacation
s, ..HOTEL STEWART
for good accommodations from $1.S0 day up. Breakfast 35c and 60c (Sun-
days 7 he) Lunch Gllc. Dinner $1 (Sundays $1.2.r).
The STEWART on Geary Street, Just off Union Square Is close, to everything
worth while. Municipal car line passes, the door. Stewart Motor Eus meets
principal traln3 and steamers.
ttisnd w tractor eseratsrs ani repair si.Rr RaHohflra sverywhtrs want
compet.nt rutlMira. BIO PAY. GREAT OPPOKTUNITV NOW
OFFERED YOUNG MEN In (Mi Raw trade. Welters Anertea's Om..
Larseat and Mdat Reliable Tradt School has laaufuratad a apaelal eeune
In Iractlono.rlni asd can PERFECT YOU si an ensert. Writs far M- -
NATIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOL.page eatalof. IFllueroa at Eifhth StrMt. Los Antalsat Cal.
RV MORK1N0 JOURNAL OPICIAL LSABEO WiRBI
Kl Paso, Tex., July 18. Kuneial
services for Capt. Juan S. Hart, who
died at Mountain Park, N. M., his
summer home, will probably he held
tomorrow and the body will he huricd
at the old Hart homestead in the Pass
heside that of his father. Captain
Hart was owner and editor of the Kl
Paso Times hero for many years and
is said to have installed the first As-
sociated Press leased wire in a news-
paper in the southwest. He retired
from newspaper work in 1909.
He was a volunteer captain during,
the Spanish war and acted as inter-
preter for General Shatter at the sur-
render of SantiaRo, Cuba.
Tho body will arrive from Mountain
Park this afternoon and will he met
by the Pioneers' association of which
Captain llart was president a number
of years. He was the first American
child born in El Paso, beinK the son
of Major Hart, an officer at old Fort
Bliss.
STATE TO CJ.RE FOR
TUBERCULAR SOLDIERS
ORCCIAL CORRSSPONOSNCS TO MORNINS JOURNAL!
Santa Fe, July 16. Governor W.
15. Llndsey has announced that the
210 tubercular men discharged from
the draft will be taken care of until
such time as the federal government
makes provision for them. Each con-
tingent is to be taken care of In its
' own county under the direction and
control of the county council of de-
fense the expense to come out of the
war fund appropriated by the
which burned up tho grass. However,
ruins were reported from tho
district since this re-
port was received. Sales in the N'ara
Visa. X. M., and Iwlhart, Tex., dis-
tricts were roported brisk today and
callle' are reported to bo moving to
market throughout the panhandle sec-
tion, i
500 OF CREW DEAD ON
JAPANESE BATTLESHIP
V MORNINO) JOURNAL IFICII LSASBD MRS)
Tokio, July 16. The Japanese bat
MEXICAN ENLISTS '
TO AVENGE FATHER
lev MORNINS JOURNAL SP1CIAI. LKAOSD WlRS)
Kl J'aso, Tex., July 16. Manuel
Cabrera enlisted in tho coast artillery
here today. He told tho recruiting
officers that a German of-
ficer shot and killed h;s father scv-or- al
years ago and he wished to Join
the American forces and fifiht the
I iutis in Franco.
lions. These weekly reports are post-
ed for the info; ination of the stock-
men and aic sent out in bulletin form
lo the members. In the most recent
set of reports the following range in-
formation was Kiven:
Clarendon, Tex. Murroundinu; conn-tr- y
has been experiencinv; cloudy
weather with frequent showers, lliume
conditions are reported to be Bond.
Demlni?, K. M. Dcmlnp. district ex-
perienced a serious drouth recently
tleship Kawachi, of 21.420 tons dis-
placement, blew ud and sank In Toko- -
yama bay. 160 miles northeast of
Nagasaki on July 12. Five hundred
members of the crew lost their lives.
SANTA LINK
IS APPROVED BY BOARD
SeCCIAI. CORRKSFONOtNCB TO MORNINS JOURNAL)
Santa Kt July IB. The tlepHrlmont
of the Interior has approved Federal
Aid Project No. 3. for the first link
in tho road from Santa Fc to Roswcll,
this extendinir from Kunmount, Santa
Ke, to tho Pankey'KatP, on tho Eaton
Krant, south of (lalisteo.
Tho sum of $tij,500 is to be expend-
ed on this link. Project No. 17, call-
ing for S s , 0 to be expended on
a fivo mile strip across the Mescaleio
sands In Kddy county, i also ap-
proved.
The slate highway department has
approved the expenditure of $ti,000
for ten miles of road between Uneoln
and Capllan; and $1,000 on tho fifty
mies strelih fiom Corona to
Don't neglect the "Two-nit- " ltd
CmeM Club, Join today.
You Can tell the People Who
Have Iron In Their Bloo- d-
Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Folks
CUT THIS OUT- -Doctor Say Ordinary Niautsd Iron Will
IncruM th Stranfth of Narrow, Run-
down People ia Two Weeks' Tim in
ROUND UP AT MAGDALENA,
WILL CHOOSE A QUEEN
.aPUCIAL CORRCSeONOCNCI TO MORNINS journal
MaBdalena, N. M July 16. The
Hound-u- p association which is pre-
paring the Frontier week celebration
to open here Ausust has Institut-
ed a lively contest for a queen of tho
round-u- p to he elected hy the town
vote. A diamond ring and beautiful-
ly engraved InciKiiia will be presented
to the successful contestant.
The contest is open to every lady,
married or singlo. Merchants of the
city are giving votes with purchases.
A large arena Is bcrng prepared
where the contests will ho staged and
the town is full of prospective con-
testants, a numlier of the riders and
ropers having arrived.
Wht Nuxated Iron it
Made Frommany SM1 SUlearat l Csassiitis l lb frail.
whichl4f'"E 'nce (i enough to tell
Straw and
iWM Lt--? Panamahats
people have iron in their blood. Ther
fa the M1h that An and Amrm Th
Board of Directors haveTHE the broadest publication of the
sworn statement of the composition
of Nuxated Iron, so that the public may
omen are in the weakling class. Sleep-le-
nights spent worrying over supposed
examine it for themselves and judge sinterna, constant dosing with habit-for-
'"I 0. rust and narcntlra anri iiwUh at.
tempts to brace up with strong coffee or
BANK CLOSES DOORS
OFFICERS ARE AWAY
IRV MORNINO JOONNAL SRSCAi. LCAOtO WIRtJ
Kl I'hmo, 'lex., July IB. A small prl-vat- o
bank havini? deposits anintiK
Mexican refugees here and dolnj! a
(reneral money cxchaiiRe business,
closed l:s duoi-- liere today. The man-
agers of the bank are said by officers
to bo in California. Uoth managers
were from Mexico and openeil the
money exchange and private bank
here when forced to leave Mexico by
the revolutions.
y.u.r Rumuianis are wiiat keep them suf-fering and Tainljr longing to be strong.ineir real trouble is lack of iron in he
tuooa. says ut. jimei Francis Sullivan,formerly Physician of Mrllrvi.e Hn.nltal(Outdoor Dept.). New York, and the West-
chester County Hospital. Without iron the
to its me. its. .
Newspapers everywhere sre invited to
copy this statement for the benefit of their
readers. It is suggested thst physicians
mate a record of it and keep it in their
offices so that they may intelligently an-
swer questions of patients concerning it.
Everybody is advised to cut it out and
keep it. A copy of the actual sworn
statement will be sent to any one who de-
sires such. It is as follows:
Iron Peptonate (Special Specific Stand-
ard) Quantity given below. Sodium Gly-
cerophosphates U. S. P. (Monsanto) Cal-
cium Glycerophosphates TJ. S. P. (Mon-ssnto-
P. E. Nux Vomica U. S. P.
Bitter. Magnesium Csrbonate. Po.
Ginger TJ. S. P. Oil Cassia Cinnamon
U. S. P. Calcium Carbonate Precip.U. S. P.
Each dose of two tablets of Nuxated
Iron contains one and f grains of
organic iron in the form of iron nentonata
oiooa nas no power to change food intoliving tissue and therefore, nothing youeat does you good; you don't get the
strength out of it. When Iron is suppliedit enriches the impoverished blood and
gives the body greater resistance to ward
off disease. Numbers of nervous, run-down people who were ailing all the while
SHOWERS IMPROVE '
RANGE CONDITIONS
MILLION POUNDS WOOL
SHIPPED AT MAGDALENA
eoRaatroNosNes to morni'n journali
Magdalena, N. M July 16. More
than 1,100,000 pounds of wool have
been shipped out of Magdalcna so far
this season. About 100.000 pounds re-
main for shipment. Tho shipment is
not as heavy as last year. Tho wool is
all consigned to government ware-
houses at Boston, from which point it
will he distributed as the government
sees fit.
The wool was cleaner than usual
nave most astonisningiy increased their
strength and endurance simply by takingiron in the proper form. And this, after
they had in some cases been going on for
month without getting benefit from any-
thing.
If you ire aot Strang or well you ewe It
(BV MORNINO JOORNAL SPECIAL LSASSD WIRS
El Paso. July 1 6.r Heports made to
the general offices of tho Panhandle
Stockmen's association by Inspectors
In tho southwest thi week, give an in-
teresting insight into 'range condl- -
of a special specific standard which in our
opinion possesses superior qualities to any
other known form of iron. By using
other makes of Iron Peptonate we couldhave put the same quantity of actual ironin the tablets at less than the
cost to us, and by using metallic iron we
'i i l" ccomPlilled the same thing
n yourself to make the following test: Seehow long you tan work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next take
two tablets of Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two weeks.Then test your strength again and see for
yourself how much you have gained. There
and of excellent grade. Although
somewhat lighter than last year, the
prices allowed by the government will
bring returns to trre shippers equal
to the amount paid for last year's
clip."
Vuu.rV r i. rLicAlkali Makes SoapBad For Washing Hair
. ,.,. toe cost; out Dyso doing we must have most certainly im-paired their therapeutic efficacy. Glycero-phosphates used in Nuxated Iron is one
of the most expensive tonic ingredientsknown. It is especially recommended tobuild up the nerve force and thereby? in-crease brain power, as glycerophosphatessre said to contain nhami,.,.,,. i. . .....
AMERICANS PROTEST
TAXES IN CANADA77-- ,in,iI" ht in which it is found
. .
",,V" "" cens or mn. rAs will be seen from the hn .
portent ingredients of Nuxated Im(iron Peptonate and Clvreron1tanV.at..i
are very expensive products as comparedwith most other tonics.
is noining line good old iron to Help put
color in your cheeks and sound, healthyflesh on your bones. But you must takeiron in a form that can be easily absorbed
and assimilated like Nuxated Iron if you
want it to do yon any good, otherwise it
may prove worse than useless.
Many an athlete and priiefighter has wonthe day simply because he knew the ecret
of great strength and endurance which
eames from having plenty of iron in theblood while many another has gone downto inglorious defeat simply for the lack of
iron.
In
"f"' the alue of Nuxated Iron,tf,m,n' ''e Police Surgeon ofthe Qty of Chicago, and former House Sur-
geon Jefferson Park Hospitsl, Chicago, saysNuxated Iron has proven through his owntests of it to excel any, preparation he has
ver used for creating red blood, building
P the nerves and strengthening the mus-
cles. Dr. I. W. Armisted, Grove Hill. Ala.,
graduate pf the University of AlabamaSchool of Medicine, Mobile. 188.1, sirs: "Inthe ease I used, Nuxated Iron I havefound more beneficial results than from nv
preparation I have ever used in (4 years'
Under such eircumit.neaa h.
CV HORNIN JOURNAL ReiAI. LCAStD WIM
Montreal, July 16. Several hun-dred. Americans residents here have
decided to send a petition to the Unit-
ed States congress protesting againstthe double Income tax they are now
called upon to pay.
These Americans gain their Income
exclusively in Canada and are called
upon to pay both Canadian and United
States taxes.
Most soups and prepared ahanipoos
contain too much alkali, which is very
Injurious, as It dries tho scalp and
makes the hair brittle. ,
The best thing to use Is Just plain
mulsifled cocoanut'oil, for this Is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
Tou can get this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.
Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub It In, about a teaspoonful Is
all that la required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly,- and Is soft, .fresh looking,
Slight, fluffy, wavy and easy to han-
dle. Besides, It loosens and takes out
every particle of dust, dirt and
V NS?;"iv,v,,-- - Keleher
I If Va. v'V'Ki--.X I ! - , t'"ll
tion to adulteration and substitution by
unscrupulous persons is very great, andthe public is hereby warned to be care-ful and see every bottle is plsinly labeled
'NUXATED IRON" by the Dai Health
laboratories, Paris, tendon and Detroit,U. S. A., as this Is the onlv trentim a..
ticl. If you hsve taken other forms ofiron withsut success, this does not prove
nuiwcia,iDa .win nor aetp you.
murettt ft- - Wtttshnl Ima rama.au
hdh if aot ajrrvs matt bnt on which Is wall haowvjniaiucc. ut. k. r. roikvine.
Men's $1.50 and $1.75
Dress Shirts on sale at
only $1.15. Better, hurry.
E. tt Wwhbwn Co,
taiss, graduate of the Memphis Ho.pl. j XTSSTS(.allege. Memphis. 18M, seysA "I always mi tkna w.et. una) u rkmk Th.
Sivro1Nl.xtad1caI,7wl,e wm",'u- - f"" rsz?irL?w,rzEri.lt?!?. ? - fwiBoaey. II uUpms4 b, all tnitu."
- t--
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N INDEPENDENT NBWSPAPMa ship Is not to Indulge In vain hopes ot THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME. Woman's Devotion to Home
Hqme duties to many women) ap-pear more important than health. No
matter how ill they feel, they drapthemselves through their daily tasks,
overdo and pay the penalty in heaa-ache- s,
backache, dragglng-dow- n pains
and nervousness; they become ir-
ritable, and finally discover that someform of female complaint has fasteneditself upon them. When a woman
gets Into this condition there is one
tried and true remedy made from tha
roots and herbs of the field, Lydia E.Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.
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a pact with the llapuburgs, but to
take a firm and unequivocal stand
on the side of the AuMtro-Hungari-
Slavs.
The Hapsburgs, whatever their per-
sonal inclinations, are fatally tied to
Germany; because their crown rests
entirely on the support of the Aus-
trian Germans anil the Magyars; and
the rule of those two races, each a
minority in its own domain, can only
be kept up by propping from the out-
side, that is from the Germans of
Germany.
not Bpeak about this, but merely re-
print the response given by the Ger-
man government to Doputy Hauss.
The government stated that in the fe-
male personnel here are only eight
per cent of the young girls who are
under seventeen years of age. Among
these there are some who volunteered
(Quite naturally, because many fac-
tories are closed, and in order to ac-
cept whatever presents itself, to say
nothing of the other means of per-
suasion that the boches have at their
disposal.)
"The government continued its re-
ply by sayipg that all young girls un-
der seventeen are now to be sent back
to .thftr families; first those that are
now 'working against their will, and
later ll the rest, as fast as circum-
stance will permit.
"It has now been decided to grant
leaves of absence to soldiers from
the same as to others.
"The foreclosure of French proper-
ties continues on every hand. The
WMtarn Rpraanta,UTe
C. J. ANDERSON.
UrqutU Bldf., Cfeioafo. IU
luttn RprMnUtlTRALPH B. MULLIGAN,
M Eut 42ii(l BtrMt, Nw Tocfc
JBotarad u aaooDd-olaa- a matter at tha
poatofflca of Albuquerque, N. M., undaf Aot
of Congreaa of March L Wt.
which for more than forty years has
continued its great work among
women in restoring health after manyThe same fatality, which compels other remedies have failed.
the Emperor Charles to hold by Ger-
many, compels the Austro-Hungarla- n
Slavs to fix their hopes on the pres
ijmer circulation than any other paparIn Naw Meiloo. Tha onlr paper In New
Mexle laeaed ewy aay In the year.
ent anti-Germa- n alliance. And theTERMS OF BUBSCR1PTION:
Dally, by oarrler or by mall, one month.. MM
yearly. In adrance .......7.t realization of those hopes ought to
appeal strongly to the allies, not
merely because It would remove the
NOTICB TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Inkaorlbera to the Journal when wrltlnc
to hare their paper ohanied to a new ai
muat be euro to five the old addrem
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-
bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflamma-
tions, Arterial Hardening, loco-
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
stc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet. Round
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
1S.70.
T. C. McDERMOTT
FAXWOOD. N. U.
Chateau de la Uobertsau, .near Stras
aggressive designs In Europe, but be-
cause on the allied program the liber-
ty of nationalities and the establish
"The Mornlnil Journal baa a hlgber elroa-tatl-
ratine than le accorded to any other
paper In New Mexico." The American
Newapaper Directory. ment of permanent peace stand in
bourg, belonging to the des Bussieres
family, has been sold to a boche emi-
grant for a million and a half marks.
"At Mulhouse and Riedishen there
Is a shortage of coal. At Mulhouse
O O
MEMBER OF THB A.SSIX.LATJBU
several schools have been closed and
the forefront side by side, and neither
is easily conceivable unless the griev-
ances of large nationalities like
the Poles, the Czocho-Slovak- s, and
the Jugo-Slav- s are removed by a suit-
able satisfaction of their long-standi-
aspirations.
ANT U
FKKBB.
The Aaaodatad Preee la aaluatrely
ntltled to the uae for republication
of all newa credited to It or not other-w- is
credited In tola paper and UN
the local newt pubUehed herein.
THB JORNAL takea and pnaU
ality houra and thirty mlnutea of ex-
clusively Aaeoclated Preaa leaaed win
aervlce each week. No other newa
paper publlahvd In New Mexico takea)
more than twenty-fou- r houra of Aa
aoclated Preaa aervlce during a week.
the classes in the others doubled in
order to save coal. At Haisingue and
Irt all the other villages the boches
are tearing up the floors and demol-
ishing everything.
"To speak French, and especially
to a French prisoner, entails always
a fine of twenty to thirty marks.
"Leather is becoming scarcer and
scarcer, but the dealers in it are do-
ing a great business. Tho leather
factory of Adler & Oppenhicmel at
Strasburg had its profits increased tho
0 0
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The showing made by the Yankee
first year of the war 784 per cent;
tho second year, 1213 per cent.
"Up until 1913 Krupp had never
employed a single woman. On De-
cember 31,1915, they were employing
10,838. Acoording to the 'Mulhauscr-tagblat- t'
this number has now been
quadrupled.
"To transpuilise the population, the
newspapers state that the Americans
will only be able to send in France
several hundred or possibly several
IMPORTATION OV WOOL.
The war trade board has authorized
the following:
The supply of wool In the United
States has been gradually decreasing
owing to the enormous demands for
military requirements, and because of
the shortage In ocean tonnage for
transporting wool to this country, and
It is evident there will not bo suffi-
cient wool to take care of both civil
Ian and military needs unless some
comprehensive plan is adopted foi
purchasing and importing the neces-
sary supply.
It is apparent that under the pres-
ent system of private transactions In
wool it is difficult to secure the utili-
zation thereof in the best interests or
the country, and likewise difficult foi
Individuals to secure the necessarj
tonnage because of lack of assuranct
to the shipping board that the wools
Imported will be used for the national
You'll Never
Bake Another Cakenl"r
WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
German Cruelty in Alsace-Lorrai- ne J fcfter you've tried these. That's whatone of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking dona
outside the home. But why praise
our baking? Try some Dies and
soldiers in the first two days of the
latest German offensive Indicates
that American expectations concern-
ing the fighting qualities of our men
have not been e. The
dispatches yesterday told of the
Americans driving back enemyi de-
tachments at two points on the
Marne and of the clearing of the
towns of Fossoy and Crezancy of Ger-
mans who occupied those places
in the first rush Monday.
In addition to these exploits the
Americans have held firm in other
positions which were subjected to
terrible artillery fire.
The talk frequently heard when the
United States entered the war that,
"as soon as the Americans got to
Fiance there will be nothing to H,"
has subsided. The people of the coun-
try have taken a saner view as they
have come to realize that the German
OXE BLESSING OF WAR.
(Gerald de Polo.)
After meditating over all of the de
cakes and you'll do the praising.
tails contained in the booklet of Ger
many's propaganda, which Is the most
brazen acknowledgment of crime it Pioneer Bakery
8. N. BALLING, Prop.
107 South f lint Street,
(Philadelphia Press.)
The latest grip of Germany's iron
hand on Alsace-Lorrain- e is to force
the women and girls who still remain
there to abandon their homes and
perform manual labor in the war
zone. The system of depnrtntion and
virtual slavery lB the same as that
inaugurated by von Hissing In Bel-
gium and northern France.
According to letters which has Just
reached France from the two stricken
provinces, many of these women and
girls are now being obliged to dig both
trenches and tunnels.
Despite the rigid surveillance which
the Germans exercise over the inhab-
itants of Alsace-Lorrain- e, the latter
still find means of getting letters Into
France, usually by way of Switzer-
land, which give vivid, if somewhat
heart-rendin- g, descriptions of the re
gime which the Germans are now im-
posing thei'e.
One of these letters from
and which succeeded in get-
ting through to Oiicy, in Switzerland,
reads:
"In certain villages the young girls
arc employed in digging trenches and
tunnels until we are forced to won-
der how these unfortunate ones can
kef p up their strength "
Still another letter which got
through to Epinai, deals more at
length with the manner in which the
Germans are practically enslaving the
girls and women of Alsace-Lorrain-
This letter reads:
"In Alsace, the boches have Inaug-
urated the deportation of numerous
young girls into the military zone on
the French front, where they are
forced to work. The newspapers do
has been my privilege to read, I am
fully convinced it was the greatest of
blessings for civilization and the allied
nations that Germany prematurely de-
clared war. Had she done so ten years
hence, shortly after her declaration
all the historical structures and sacred
temples of the world would receive the
full measure and weight of her envy
and ire. The inhabitants would have
been reduced to mountains of charred
bones as the attainment of the highest
mark of "kultur."
The Prussian, is born a brute and
thousand soldiers who will succeed in
esaping the submarines. All the oth-
ers, they asert, will be sunk."
Another letter from a priest an-
nounces that the entire population of
Alsace-Lorrain- e between seventeen
and sixty years of age has been orders
ed mobilized for civilian work. Priests
are included in this order.
Still other letters declare that cloth
of all kinds hag become so scarce that
it is not to be found and leather is
likewise disappearing.
,"At Strasbourg," the letter contin-
ues, "both men and women are to bo
seen going about barefooted, many
not even having wooden soles with
their paper thongs."
Other letters state that in the two
provinces, as elsewhere in Germany,
the bulk of the wearing apparel iii
now made out of the paper substitutes
for cloth which has been devised, In
Germany since tho beginning of the
war.
Other letters state that while Ger-
many's announced intention of mak-
ing a big offensive on tho western
front has caused a little worry on the
part of the inhabitants yet they retain
he uniost confidence in the ultimate
victory of the allies and the return of
Alsace-Lorrain- e to France.
Interests.
The war trade board after consul-
tation with the war Industries board
and the war department have there-
fore adopted the following ruling:
1. All outstanding licenses for the
importation of wool 'from Uruguay,
Argentina and South America are re-
voked as to ocean shipments from
abroad after July 28, 1918.
2. Hereafter np licenses for the Im-
portation of wool from the countries
above referred to for shipment from
abroad after July 28, 1918, will be is-
sued for the remainder of the present
calendar year, except to the nuarter-mastc- r
general of the United States
army.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
"HAND. A
army instead of being made up of
X7AN Auk Mr UracsUt for
A&Ufjr IMIl. in'Kt anil Hold lncullicV7K TwJl le. icakd wlta BlM Rjbboa. V1M Col Tab. in olbii. Km a.r VPrt.Hf.it.1 7 - nf
civilization makes a beast of him, for AS rf 4iAJiunv II IIAH If rilaLaS. Tor SSIyeftrs k nown as Best, Sliest, Always Reliblhas he not developed and enlarged his r r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEREdomains through intimidation, con-
quest, assassination and oppression? camp and that their efforts were plain fact is that man's artillery beats
A re roetly for infectionsthe clouds into fits, if the distancewarmly appreciated, , but I had notWill the world ever forgot his infa-
mies ? realized tho lack'bf contact that there of the urinary tract.I Painless, DotvpoisnDiiuti
and will not stricturewas between tho business men In the
"cowards and men who fight only be-
cause they are threatened by pistols
in the hands of their officers,'1 is, in
reality, one of the most terrible fight-
ing machines ever constructed by a
nation.
An army that has gono through
three such offensives as those carriod
out by the Germans since March 21,
and is still able to launch another on
the scale of that of Sunday, is an
army that none but the most Ignor-
ant would hold in contempt.
The American soldiers have done
all that was expected of thorn by
their own and the allied commanders
in holding the Germans in check
The people at home also are satisfied
with the work. What the peoplo at
JtelievMin 1 to ft days.
PRICE $1.20 Sold By DroggttffTreatise with ewb tnttle or mailed cm reiiuut
PRKI'ARED BY
THE EVANS CHEMICAL C0M CINCINNATI, O.
at which each can be heard is any cri-
terion of the intensity and volume of
sound.
Tho gunfire In Flanders has been
heard In London countless times,
while it is quite impossible to say howfar the famous mine burst on the
Vlmy Kldge, produced by human
agency, though not gunfire, could be
heard. But it is doubtful whether the
loudest thunder that ever pealed has
ever been heard twenty miles away.
Ono of the greatest thunder stornu
of recent years occurred in the Rich-
mond area, but not a sound of il
reached the fclty of London, and It is
cities and towns and the soldier in his
uniform, nor had I realized how grate-
ful for other men's society a boy
might feci in a Strang city.
in our zeal to surround soldier boys
with the society of women, which wo
have fondly imagined they would
grievously miss, we may have under-
estimated the value of tho companion-
ship with creatures of their own sex.
Would it not be wise for us to spread
the gospel of a man-to-m- greeting,
to civilian men of our acquaintancefor the sake of those boys In khaki?
It. would tako only a word from each
woman.
SPIRIT OF THE SHIPYARDS.(Edward Hungerford n Collier's
Weekly.)I stopped a workman hurryingacross the Delaware yards, fell In withhim in his brisk walk. He talked
quite frankly of his job and of the
yard. He was a tank inspector and
proud of his work.
"Do you put in the full
week each week?" I asked him.
He halted.
"Don't ask me that," gald he.
"There hasn't been a week for the
past three months, or since this old
place struck the big pace, that 1haven't done seventy. Last week I did
eighty-tw- o, It looks as if this one
would go ahead of that."
JHe began reckoning on his fin-gers: "Thursday I went home after a
good rustling day, had supper and
came back and worked all night. Ididn't get home to breakfast, worked
home must realize now, however, is
that it will' require a million, per-
haps two million moro Yankee fight-
ers to drive the enemy from France.
on record that, when the church stee
Jeremiah O'Leary has turned to
writing poetry. There may be some-
thing in that story about his mind be-
ing affected.
ple of Lostwlthle! was dfestroyed by
lightning, to the accompaniment of
such a roar of thunder as the oldest
inhabitant could ' remember, not
sound was heard thirty miles distant.
The explanation of this secmlnf?
anomaly is possibly the fact that
thunder is produced in the air, and
the sound is conveyed by earth wave
rather than by air waves.
FKDF.KAIi lAHOtl UVREAU.
During the growing season there
has always been an exceptional de-
mand for hands, and heretofore there
has been no systematized way of
meeting it. Employers have either
had to go out and hunt for men will-
ing to work or advertise for them,
which is a slow and uncertain pro-
cess.
The war has compelled the govern-
ment to conserve its labor and direct
It into channels where it will be most
effective. By the establishment of
bureaus throughout the United States,
men are being sent where they are
most needed for carrying on war In-
dustries, but the bureaus, In addition
to looking after workmen directly
connected with war-work- , are looking
after the Interests of farmers and
other employers in non-w- Indus-
tries.
The Albuquerque bureau has sent at
great many men to the shipbuilding
yards and other points where men are
needed. , Of particular importance tc
the Albuquerque community is that It
has placed approximately one hun-
dred men In jobs In the immediate vi-
cinity.
Expressions of satisfaction by the
farmers themselves is the best cer-
tificate that the federal employment
bureaus are fulfilling their purpose.
till the whistle blow Friday night,had two hours' rest and flien cameback here and worked till midnight, i
WILL TEACH ILLITERATES.
(Christian Science Monitor.)
Montgomery, Ala. Plans have been
rnmnletert bv the Alabamba Illiteracy
Commission and Alimama council or j
Defense for a complete organization
of tho state with the intention of
reaching as many illiterates of the
state as possible before they art
ailed into military service. Then
SLAVS OV .U'KTIUA-IIUNUAH-
The Austro-Hungarla- n failure or
the Italian front has come at a tiim
of great internal strain for the peo-
ples of the dual monarchy. The pres-
ent timo of year, before either the po-
tato or the corn harvest has begun to
come in, Is naturally that of short
food supplies for the central powers:
and this year, as In previous years,
'.he shortage is felt at Its worst In
Austria.
Vienna is in a turmoil over the re-
duction of its bread ration from about
six and one-ha- lf ounces per person
per day to about three and one-ha- lf
ounces. Hut Vienna's Is not the hard-
est case. In Prague, the capital of
Bohemia, a huge Industrial pity, th
are five thousand white men subjeci ,
to draft who are unamo to reaci ami
write, and 10 per cent of the white
men already drafted are. illiterate.
The boss would n t let me work Sat-
urday, but I put in a full day Sunday
aVid Monday and yesterday that's
Tuesday. And worked last night. ButIt counts, neighbor. That third ship
over there -- the tanker the one those
bright young boys are camouflaging
with blue and black and White and
green is going to turn her propellerfor the first time the day after tomor-
row, and that means that he war Ik
Jus that much nearer ended, thekaiser so much nearer licked."
Alnd I thought of the Italian work,
lng in the shipyard down on the rim
of Staten Island, who sang .his ownlittle chantey as he drove spikes into
the frames of a timber ship.
"Hltta da kaiser. Hitta da kaiser,Hitta da kaiser every damn time," he
sang monotonously and at each
"Hitta" brought his great hammer
down upon the heads of the fat black
spikes. To his imagination they
might have beeki the tops of Germanhelmets.
Do not worry about the patriotism
of the men in the shipyards of theNorth Atlantic. It needs no stimulus.
The men understand today. And, un-
derstanding, they are working, as in-
due try rarely has worked In the en-
tire history of the country. The ham-
mering of the Huns overseas Is rever-
berating upon the shipyard gates andis echoed by the hammering of the
air riveters upon the growing hulls
The splash of completed ships as they
take the blue waters.
Communications
question since back In May has been,
THE DAILY GERMAN" LIE.(From a Bulletin of the Committee
on 1'ublie. Information.)
The Germans have invented two
amazing new wtpons in this win.
one is oificial f i ightfulnes on tho
field of buttle. Tho other is organiiii
ly'iitf If. Hie, field of propaganda.
A correspondent writes to the com-
mute on public information from Mi-
lwaukee, Wis.: "Here Is tho latest storyIn circulation In this city: Tho broth-
er of a
.Milwaukee girl who was u sol-dier in France died. The government
was forced to Send the body home,but they told the parents not to open
tho casket. They did open It and
found that the boy had been murder-
ed. There was a bullet hole la his
forehead. The story taller has seen
the letter saying 'Do not open this
casket.' They forced tho governmentto send the body home, but they couid
not force an Investigation becauso
they are Germans."
This story Is, very popular among
liars. It has been report-
ed, with different picturesque details,from all parts of the country. No bod-
ies are brought home from France.
A citizen of Racine, Wis., writes:
"I was recently told by a traveling
salesman that American soldiers in
camps do not get enough to eat. I
was told by another person that two
men In training at Fort Sheridan
committed suicide when told that
they were to K0 to France. I did not
give any credence to these stories, as
I have two brothers In our Expedi-
tionary forces in Frances and they
say no life beats that of the army."For the sake-o- f completing the
story. The adjutant general's office
investigated the records from Fort
Sheridan and found that there had
been no such suicides among the men
in training there.
All these talcs of starvation and
hhrdships and suicides among out
troops are Inventions de-
signed to discourago .enlistments, ob-
struct tho draft and worry the faml-lie- s
of the men In service. Loyal citi-
zens should not only report the stories
Albuquerque, N. M., July 10, 1U18.
Editor Morning Journal: y
I notice you editorial, criticising
the present condition of the streets.,
I have never known a time when
the streets were in really good con-- ..
POST BELLl'M.
What will be Germany's post bellum
status?
After the war, will we "kiss and
make up" with Frauleln Kultur?
Will she be permitted to court our
trade and woo our markets?
Though she reform and seek with
the soap of reparation to cleanse the
blood from them, can Uncle Sam ever
hold her horrible hands and consider
a commercial union with her?
Is It possible to imagine the vener-
able old gentleman with striped
trousers making sweet Miss Colum-
bia hoHtess to the Prussian ogress
upon any business pretext whatsoever!
diion except for short periods. Since
a small part of the business district.
The cool comfort of
the Electric Iron can't
be told in words
But try this:
Juat1 malte the' proposition to
any woman' who use an Elec-
tric Iron to take it away. See
what happen any of the
thousands' of housewives who
use them!
Does .this' catch the eye of a woman who is
sick and tired of the old sad iron and a hot,
stuffy kitchen on a summer's day?
Listen yoyr troubles are over You phone us
we deliver you the Electric Iron whenever
you say right away.
Then you iron wherever it's most convenient
and comfortabfetright by the window, oh the
porch; upstairs or ,down.: Get through in a
fraction of the time" and do much better work.
Do that right NOW!
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
was paved those streets may be. saia
to be in good condition permanently. j
The City Manager's report indicates j
the expenditure ol nearly a thousand t
dollars a month on the streets, ap-- ,
parently only to keep ,them .fairly
passable.
To be sure sprinkling would help,
MUCH PETTICOAT HOSPITOO
whether the weekly bread ration pet
person should be half a loaf or three-quarter- s;
and the city has been living
for a long period from hand to
mouth on such scanty consignments,
a truckload here and a truckload
there, as have been forthcoming from
the most various sources in answer
to the most pressing appeals.
It should be remembered that the
Czech population of Bohemia, which
is subjected to these straits, is and
has throughout been n,
and anti-wa- r; that
their political leaders spent the ear-
lier years of the war in prison, and
more recently, since they were am-
nestied, have voiced a frank public
demand for independence; that their
soldiers have mutinied, surrendered,
or deserted to the allies, not In tens
but in thousands; that as long ago
as 1916. a Czecho-Slova- k and Jugo-
slav army, recruited from prisoners,
fought for Russia in Rumania; that
today there are Czecho-Sla- v forces or
but we refuse, to tax ourselves from,MORE ABOUT POIJTIC. three to twelve dollars a year for
sprinkling, being, persuaded from it
by a few real estate speculators who
would .have had to pay more, and we
should not complain If a thousand
dollars a month will not suffice to put
the streets in good condition and we
refuse to pay for sprinkling.
The Official Bulletin's summary of
congress for July 8, Is as follows:
"House of representatives. '
"Practically all of the afternoon
was devoted to the consideration of
the Keating bill providing for the
creation of a minimum wage board
to fix wages of women and children
employed in the District' of Columbia,
but without action."
I shoufd think that even a doublel
distilled Idiot, would see that It 18
cheaper in trie end and much more
TALITY. ,
(Mrs. Edna B. Funston.)
I met a women recently who told
me ot the following incident: A younp
soldier on his way from one camp to
anothor was obliged to spend several
houra In one of the cities of the north-
west. In telling ot his experience he
said, "Of course, there were girls and
women to meet us, and this we appre-
ciated, but do you know, I walked
through the streets ,.of that town for
two hours and was not spoken to by
a single man!" Now, I confess this
particular problem had not presented
Itself to me before. I knew that many
men had interested themselves In the
work being done all over the country
to give tho soldier boys In the camps
wholesome recreation, that they had
given liberally of their money and
demonstrated a deep Interest in the
'entire scheme.
I knew .that the men directly asso-
ciated with this recreation work were
but ' the names and addresses of thai
satisfactory in the present to adopt a
ganized on our side both In France comprehensive system of paving.
(Signed.) W. P. METCALF.and in Italy, and that the latter have
Just fought gallantly against the
Germany Isn't Kolng to hold Trotzky
and Lenine responsible for the murder
of Ambassador Mlrbach. What's an
ambassador or two between friends.
Austrian oppressor on the Lower
persons circulating them to the com-
mittee on public information, Wash-
ington, I), c.
GUXFIRi; EXCEEDS TIIUXDiER.
(Answers, . London.)
Every big noise is compared to
thunder, us if heaven's artillery werethe greatest noise 'imaginable. We
speak, commonly of "the thunder ofthe guns." and the. poets have always
COMPANY
Any Hat in our Sec-
ond Sjtreet windows'
worth up to $5.00, sale
Piave.
In the light of all. these circum-
stances it Is not surprising f the cur-
rent of revolution among Austria'!
Slav subject Is both, wide and deep.
The right line for Hilled, Utesmu- -
price $2.00, E L. Wash-- 1 Phone &S.
Germany is the madhouse of Eu
rope; Prussia the violent ward and
Potsdam palace .the bouse of tncura-M- e
...
MAt Your Service"
spreaa tnemselves on tne terrmc can- - burn ' ,n"'coming la close touch with the boys in ponade of a thunder Itorm. . But the
' '
J ' ,
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BRINGING UP FATHER International News tonioi,
. C0DTrtfhtrlH. BY GEORGE McMANUS
ff Jft X 0".t-TH- FELLER T ' ILL VRite. China" TTJ 1 SAt WHERE lb MY TRONK : Tl
' - lLX!TeEL0N6T0W' ON IT Ar HE'LL THINK "HP I DON'T fttt 1T OM THE WBt OOf? J . VELL-THA- T L J
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! V an' handle it with , I r narked ' . V V boat Bouts 0 for r"
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1 Ton Slave Want
LEADING STOCKS Mew luaiipw'TODAYS(MKXMT
FOE SALE
$2,000. frame, modern, 2
sleeping porches, completely fur-
nished, suitable for 2 families,
rents for $30.00 per month; rd
ward.
For Root
Modern Furnished Flat R. Central
$'.'(1.80. Modern Furnished lloune H.
Central, $25.00. Furulehed lluuee, E.
Central, $35.00. Unfurnished House.
Furnace and Itunne, $30.00.
The Star Furniture Co.
118 West Gold Ave.
Have a nice line of Furniture
Several gas plates at low prices.
Still buying 2nd hand furniture.
Phone 409.
Sale, Modlfirm
CL MB N F WS $2,500. frame, bath etc,
sleeping porch, fine shade trees, ce
SOME GOOD MOUSES
...TOR BERT
,New f roofa modern, ori laat Silver, com-
pletely furnlahed, haldwood floors, fire placehot water heat, A fine Ik. me tor 175 per
month; modern completely furnished
J30; modem brick, alceplng porch onSouth EMJth atreet K'l.SO; modern
bungalow, flaaned In Bleeping porch hard-
wood floora on South Walter atreet 21.0.
'A.LMEOTCO.
REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.
Phone 16. 2U west Gold.
I III THIRD AND GOLD. Four rooms and bath, large glazedand screened sleeping porch. Fourblocks from West Central. CloseIn. Some cash and $18 per monthwill handle. It will pay you to
Investigate. ' Owner leaving town,
and ' will sacrifice. See National
Investment Co., 102 North Third.
FOR SALE A six-roo- m adobe
house In Old Town, two blocks
from Car Line, cheap for cash,
must be Bold. Address P. O.
Box, SS, Old.Abuquerque, N. M.
ment biock garage, good barn; com-
pletely furnished: 4ih. ward.$2,300. shingle bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors, glassed sleeping porch,
garage; 4th. ward.
$2,500. stuccoed bungalow In
University Heights, modern, lire-plac-
$5,500. 2 story brick res-
idence, steam boat, lot 100x142,
4lh. ward.
$3,000. stuccoed bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, garage;
Highlands, close in.
Ml Estate, Inaura.no. Load
. m lout!) Fourth trt
LOST.
Industrials, Marine and Other
Issues Touch Highest Point
at Close; Railroads Slow to
Respond,
brick, basement, furnace,
dandy built-i- n features, hardwood
floora, good porch, garage, splendid
locution. Price and terms right.-- ,
K. MH'l.r.IHA
tlA W. Oald. rnorw 07.
Fir and Auto Insurance. Notary PublU
i.k.-v-i i.omi Kiy pin w II li i.aniH FOR SALh MceItaneous.I5.0 reward for return. 711 youth Amo'Phone 1.1611.
FOR SAI.K Alfalfa. Phone 403-F-
FOR SALE
Underwood Typewriter
Style No. 4, In first class
Cheap.
THE ECONOMIST
LOUT Last week aeverat letters of aclmui
recommendallona. Kinder pleuae leave atihla office and receive rewards FOR REN! Rooms.
FuK SAI.I-- Three pool tables and fixtures;
uluo Ret of bar fixtures; cheap. A. K.
Slcgner. I'lovH, N. M.
HELP WANTED.KAtttR BlU S SOtTfcRlUfcfRotA THt GRIPPE- -, Male. I'lllt HK.NT Hooms for light housekeeping.
41o North Becond.
I'OU SAI.K I'omplete puck outfit for sale
cheap. Just the thing tor a hunter or proa- -
pec lor. B. I.. Heart. Santa Itlta, New Mex.
l un nAl.Iti Hlgh-grud- upright plunol
walnut finish, slightly used, ooat $400,
wilt tnke Slut cash. Box 34, cars of Journal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.ha, asm WANTBIJ Delivery lioya t The Kcononiini.WHITS Los Angeles v7 iT C A. Auto KchoolTTrain for service. ATTGBNEV8FOR
KKNT-Mou-
.ro ruraisueo rooms; do
sick; running water. 08 West Central.
Foil RENT Hooins aa week. batbT
summer rates; no sick; oyer Golden RuleStore.
BUSINESS MEN
First Class Office Man
wants work. Not sick.
J. J. T., Journal
mechanic.WANTED Firm-clas- s aulo
Demlng lea Cream Factory.
lOIIN W. WILOON
. . AttorneyRooms II, 17 and It Cromwell BmllsUna
Phons 1171
77 jaw iT Bear KOK SAI.K una 1050 lb. driving hoise;one good pony; one good onerunabout; one aurey; one cart; one surreypole; one saddle) two single harness, one
heavy, bio North Second.
V MOSNINO JOURNAlI SPECIAL LSABBO WIBB1
New York, July lfi. Important
storks made substantial recoveries to-
day, making abrupt reversal of the
previous session, the rebound
Ing; largely if not entirely from the
very favorable tenor of supplementary
war bulletins.
Final prices were mostly at the
day's maximums, United States Steel,
Marine preferred, tobaccos and va'rt-ou- s
specialties rising spiritedly In the
last fifteen minutes. l :i
United States Steel's best quotation
of 105',4 represented a rally of four
points from its low quotation of yes-
terday, that stock closing at nnet
gain of 2V. Kindred industrials and
equipments registered similar ad-
vances, i "
Tlalls made little headway until to-
wards the end, when Heading, and
well ventilated bed
Fifth street. Phone
WANTKD Two waiter, or w allrehnea. ex-
perienced. White Krunt ("afe, 204 South
Socond.
FOR KENT Large,
room. 219 North
1SH7-- HOUKV HOOK
Attorneys at 1w
ulta t. Law Library Building
'
' DKNT18T-
8-
KUIt ItKN'T Three funilBhcd looms fu
light housekeeping. 1207 South Second o
I'hone 1753.
WANTKD Ice cream maker; good aularyto experienced man. Demlng fee Creum
Factory. 'v.
flfsts, 356137c; at mark, cases Includ-
ed, '3538e.
- Potatoes Lower. Receipts 54 cars.
Virginia" barrels, $5.50 6.00; others
Unchanged.
''' Poultry Alive unchanged.
Inquire Shirk-I.i- r'amlrlarlaK.
WANTKD (HI peine! s 14.25 to 15 per day.l.u borers Ja.&o to :i 90 per day. 40 labor-er- afor Oklahoma at once. Umploynunt 110South Third. 1'hona 354.'
ROUP
U)o per gallrn. Roofs under our oars will
Improve from year to year, Ws can put on
a new roof that will last as long as ths
building. The Mansano Co, Phone lsUI--
00 South Walnut. .
EH1S carbon roof parnc ana root eemenl
stops leaks; lasts five years, lis Devoa
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-la-
cold water kslsoinlne, and b satisfied.
Thoi. F. Keleher, 401 W. Central. Phono 419.
UU UHANDB HOTICLr-Koo-ms and Mparl-ment- s.(It West Central. Mrs. Kichard
Went, Proprltrem.
rSpklfiTli HuuilB clean rooms;
ratea by day or week; over Wooiworth's,
31 West Central.Female.t
KOK HAI.Ij-Tw-
.i wll l.ruk.-- cuw ijunli'8.Bermrk'a Dairy. Phone 801.
KOH SAL; Exrruflne7younK pedlgriiiiillirccdinit atoc-- Klemlnh fllant. Km
and Hufua Ued Belgian huivn. WilliamOatrevh. Sr., North Klevenlh V'treet,
A,lbuquercii(, N. M.
wullreiis. MeccaWANTED Experienced
Oafe.
DH. J. K. KHAFT
Ueatal RargeoaAoooib II, Barnett Building fkaass 141
Appointments Mad by Mall
Dentist
Rooim l Mellnl Building
.rtMlCMl8AD BUmiBONf
.W. T. MI KPIIY, M. D.
Practice l imited to Tulierruloals Wrightbuilding; oppiutlte pustofflce. Office hours,10 to 12 a. m., 3 to 3 p. in. Phone, oKIca
; residence 397--
KOIt UI3NT Vei'v desirablH room wllh
' Sleeping porch for light housekeeping. Also
me bedroom, loor, West Centrut, Ph.wiftUnion Pacific developed some activity.
NEW YORK METAL.
A' k. '.V i i ;
New York, July 16. Lead
changed. Spot, $8.05.
saleswoman. Thk-- Un- WANTED Competent
Eco'nomlBt. f6r RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms
by the week or month; also furnished room
far light housekeeping. Kims Hotel, corner
First and Tljeras.
WANTICU Woman for general housework.
211 South High.
FOR SALE One number one driving horse,
welKht 1050 lbs.; one horse, weight 80S
lbs.; one runabout; one surrey; one cart;
one heavy buggy pole; one heavy stock sad-
dle; one llirht saddle; one lady's saddle; two
single harness, one heavy. 520 North Second
MONEY TO LOAN.
;
' Spelter-Ras- y. " Kaat St. Louis de-
livery,' spot $8.458.65.
-
the former gaininp 1 polntsi i Rales
. amounted to 8110,000 hare?.. sy'Liberty Bonds were steady, but
other issues were irregular. vt
Total sales, par value, aggregated
$4,785,000. Old United States' bonds
were unchanged on call.
WANTKD Woman for light housework.
White or colored. 100 North Walter. Boatn.NEW YORK COTTON. UONR1 TO LOAN On real eatale aeourtlj.17 Wmt OoM. ntv RmIIt Co. Phoaa 111. WOMAN For general housework; no oook.
Ing. Address Bui 426, Albuquerque.
IR. MAKllAKKT O. t'AHTWKJUHT
. Praetlaa Umlted to Weasel's asl Ofslt- -
dren's IHsaassaUa B. Central Phons I7L Alhuauerejas, H. Mclosed
of 2S
FOR RISNT Furnished rooms, 414 Went M-
irer; no sick, no children. ,
6k KENT-Nlc- sly "ruruTSMd frontbed
roomj close In, Phong 1434-- (01 SouthFifth.
FOR RENT Office Rooms.
New York, July 16. Cotton
very steady at a net advance
points.
66 1 II KS Tril l. nan ma
FOR SAT.B
ONR) Centrifugal pump and
motor. With pressure control. Ap-
ply D. Weinman, cars Economist.
WANTED Flrsl class dressmaker ti altfashionable dressmuker. i Eusl Central.
WANTBlExperTenced jtlfi foT generuT
houseivork. Cnll mornings at 407 North
Seventh.
upmairft, over Wooiworth's Btfin
Praelios limited to Kya, fai, Noae aa4
-
..
Office Hourat 19 to IS; I to IState National Bank Building
NEW YORK MONEY. hViU U ' t . I"..
FUR HIiNT Three furnlahed rooms 123
West Lesd. Inquire at residence or at theHaker.
Va 4hk o cuniivcdns orricv
room over Gulden Rul itore. XtkoulrRomi ft. WANTED A competent woman for generalhousework, tlood wages. 161i East Silver.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
American Can
American Smelting & Kefinins
American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc . . ;
Anaconda Copper
Atchison .
Baltimore & Ohio
Butte & Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
FOR SALE Ranches.Phone 1030.
OK. SARAH COKlLlt
Practloe Limited to Children.Offloa Rooms I and I Wright Lldg.Fourth and Oold.
Hours I p. m. to t p. m.Resldenos Phone 1071. . Office Phona III
FOR RENT Furnished rooms tor light
housekeeping. Coal stove and gas. 71M
Pouth Second.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light housekeepT
ing. t'otmado Apartments and furnished
rooms. 418 South Second,
WANTED A girl for genrrul housework In
smull family. Apply mornings at lw-Ison'-
!05 North Tenth.
For SAI.K ISO acres mountain rtnols on
Pecos river. 13 under cultivation;
00 acres fenced; 2 modern five-roo- bung
WANTED By younir couple amall 'mnuitrnfurnished house not over $3.1 per month;
will pay aix mcnllia In advance (or ault-abl- e
place,, Permanent care Journal.
alows; one mlie protected trout stream. Ad-
dress Tlox 125. Volley Ranch. N, M.
WANTED Olrl for
.general housework at
Cowles, N. M. Upper Pecos. For particu FORSALE founry and Eggt
47 U
78
95
18
68
84
54
28H
18
147
':67
66
41
39
45
65
31
15
32
90
63
lars call at 519 North Second. For s a lk sT c." r. iTr!?riV?y
New York, July 16. Mercantile
paper, four and six months, 6 per
cent; sterling 60 day billn, 4.72 per
cent; commercial 60 day bills, 4.71
per cent; demand, 4.75 per cent;
cables, 4.76 per cent.
Bar silver and Mexican dollars un-
changed.
Time loans Strong. Sixty days. 6
per cent bid; 90 days and six months,
6 per cent bid, ' ' ',
Call money Strong. High, low
and ruling rate, 6 per cent; closing
bid, 5 per cent; offered at 6 per
cent; last loan, 6 per cent. -
WANTED-Misceftaneot- Ts.
FOR RENT Furnished for housekeeping,
one large room with six windows, upstairs
$10.00 per month. C10 West Coal.
FOR HE.NT-.Purnls- hd one-roo- house,
with canvass sleeping porch, light and wa-
ter paid: $10.00 per month. Hit West Coal.
TELEGRAPHY, Htenography, Bookkeeping.STOLEN. Stock, eggs, and chicks. C P. Hay. 324Vorlh High, 7unara, room ana tuition may do earnea.Mackay Business Colleges, Log Angeles andSTOIaBN From number T.0 In 5 m.l 2m Fresno. SPECIAL rates made to plcnlo and fishingparties. Call 1083-J- .
WANTED .Lace t'ui lurn. " washea auaf
stretched, 8tie per pair. Phons 606,
Highlands.FOR RENT Dwelling!.
PERSONAL.
LADY witlT carrdriv parUesPViaso
ahla rates. Phono Ml..
FOR RENT rurnlshad room. Hi South
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chlno Copper .'....
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
Erfe .
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Jrter. Marine Pfd. Ctfs r
Wslter. Phons 302.Aortn.
Alhuquerque, 1 double wt of new heavyleather harnesB. chain ends, The AMUThlef
Asaot la lion nf JOit rrently ornaniied wllh
at No. Suutli Third, Phone 1411--
offers $100 rcwyrd for thp recovery f the
property and for Information leading to
the convlcthm of the thieves.
are requeued to lint all stolen property with
the Association.
FOR SALE Automobiles.
WANTED $600 at 8 per cent on first
mortgage real estate, worth double. W. P.
Metoalf, 321 West Gold. x
WANTED A man or a family to occupy
' a- house to look after ranch In Coyote
Canon. Address L, F. csre Journal.
FOR RENT Furnished room, gentleman
preferred. 101 Sooth Walter.
FOR 'RENT Large room with sleepln
porch; Ideal for two. tit East Central.
iiENT Furnished room" with sTeepfng
porch; lady preferred. 101 South Walter.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS. Foil SALE ilmlmers touring car. First- -98
FOR RENT Three-roo- unfurnished
house; porch. Inquire 1300 North Second.
S in. - :
FOR RENT-
- Fuur"room flat, furnlehed. 40s
North Third. Modern. Inquire ill South- -
First j
.OR RENT Two-roo- furnished house;
sleeping porch; shade. Inquire 1300 North
Second.
CHIROPODIST.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, July 16. Cattle Receipts
14,000. Best steers, strong.' others
FOR RENT Lergs furnished front room.
Well gentleman prefered. 107 South
33
116
98
29
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
ulami Cnnner
clans conuition. consider Dodge roadster
and some cash. Apply after 6 p. m. 623South Arno,
FOR SALE Itoadstei tn good "condition
' fully equipped, genuine bargain. Will ac-
cept Liberty Bonds. Ask for Moore, Phillip
Oarage, 311 West Silver.
slow!' butchers lower; calves strong;
FOR oscrcer sweet peas,
long stemmed, fragrant, assorted colors
76o per hundred. Order In advance. Rio
Grande Industrial. School, phone S406-F-
incfHEsf"caTh"price"a id" for. junk"BT THE SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO..
114 WEST LEAD. .PHONE 414. WE ALSO
atockers and feeders, steady. Beef FOR RUNT Rooms furnished for house-keeping, largs sleeping porch, lit SouthWalnut.Boutb. -
COIl Mi AND C'Al.l,Oli.SBS removed with-o-
pain. Nn aoreneae after removing. In-
grown nulla cured. Arch aupportera made to
fit your feet. Will he here unlit July llilh.
O. R. Clioae, D. C, 3'ii--2 Weat Central.
Fhona cat.
Missouri Pacific J1 cattle, good and choice, $16. 7518. 10; FOR RENT One furnlsheft tour.room house0
common and medium, $1 1.601G.75; BI'T OLD AUTOS.403 South Seventh. Apply at 214 west
Gold. Also four-roo- unfurnished house atbutcher Btock, cows and heifers, $8.40
411 South Seventh.
WANTED-Secnd-N- and men's and boya
clothes, ahoes and nnderwear. Also trunks
and suit cases. .Call tig. , Chtoatto Seooud- -
FOR SALL Houses.
FOR SAI.B Nlco home, furnished and a
good paying business, $4,000, half cash.
Runsalow, Journal office.
FOR RENT Rooms wllh sleeping porch
with or without board. Phona 671. 1133
East Central. ......
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, private
entrance,, suitable tor couple reasonable.
623 South Arno.
14.50; canners and cutters, $7.10
8.00; stockers and feeders,' good. Ulghtaonk. hand (tore, 31f South First.
WANTED-M.0- 00 bats. Pay from 20 to tocjioice and fancy, $10.50ffll3.00; com-mon and medium,. $8.25 10.50; veal
calves, good and choice, $16.00016.75.
FOR KENT DsslrsBle g room, saoaara
furnished oottag. , Pkong nat-- J.
FOR RENT Furnished two. room cottage
with sleeping porch. 1028 South Walter.
YOUNG WILLIAMS BOY IS
FATALLY INJURED AS HE
TRIES TO. .'BUM' A RIDE
FOK SALE Modern five-roo- house
furnished, large porches and garage. Bar-
gain for quick sale. D1S South High.
Montana Power
New York Central.
Northern Pacific .'
Pennsylvania
Bay Consolidated Copper.
Heading :
Republic Iron & Steel
Southern Pacific .......
Southern Railway
Texas Company
ITnlQn Pacific
IT. S, Industrial Alcohol.,
United States Steel
Utah Copper
.each. (00 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
to l-- per Ih. Patrlotlo duty. St. Louis
Junk Co., 405 South First atreet. Phone 371.
.. 71
,.87
, 43
. 24
,. 88
,.91
,. 83
,. 23
,.149
,.121
.124
.105
.
81
FOR KENT Two large., modern furnished
rooms, clean and well furnished for house-
keeping. No sick. 310 South Walter.Hogs Receipts 35,000.' Market 15e
General.to 55c higher. B:g packers buying
sparingly at 10c to 15c higher. Bulk.
FOR KENT Four-ruo- house two glassed
in porches. Water paid, 114. Phone IIU'2--
FRTENTT hree-roo- furnished cottage.
Inquire 417 South Broadway. Phone 2134--
FOR KENT Nicety
WANTED Carelul kodak finishing by maa-te- r
photographers. Twice daily service.
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send
your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna & Hanna. master photographers.
A SNAP.
FOR SALE Five largo room modern brick
house, close In. furnished or unfurnish-
ed. If you want a real bargain, phone 1418-- J
Call 306 West Coal. . .
furnished modem17.5018.25; butchers... $18O09 rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 1773
tmr moiinim joumv. spaciai. lUin ia)
Williams, Ariz., July 10.I.loyd
Easton, a young nian about 19 yearsH.JO; packing
$17.35fi)l8.00; light.
$18 15fa18.35; rough, $16.00(917.25;
FOU HENT Four-roo- nwHlern- bungalow,
414' South Walter. Apply 408 South Walter
pigs, $17.00 17.75. For Rent Rooms With Board.of age, was fatally injured late Sun-
day afternoon when trying to board a
CARPENTERING.
Card 60S North First street;' '
gheepReeelpts 1Z,. sneep amiCHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE. vearlimrs steady. Lambs strong,
FOit-.KEN- T modern. house. Also
four-ro- house. Near thvps. Apply art too
Williams,
FOR Kent Furnished four-roo- house with
sleeping porch, light and water paid, $17
per month. HOC South Amo.
'
fast freight train. Easton, in company hoard. - 410 East Central.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
FtJU RENT Two buildings at Seventh andCeneral Avenue. Apply to J. E. Elder,
agent.
OIL CLAIMS For sale or lease, a few is
In the Holbrook belt. For Ihforma-tlo- n
write A. L. Rencher, Holbrook, Aril.
FOR SALE Half InteresHTT best tlro'and
business In southwest; It takes
mostly 15c to 25c higher than pack-
ers' showing yesterday. board and sleeping porno, aitbM1UH class TYPEWRITERS.room at summer laces, $3i. 131 South Ar4.
Phona 1618--
. Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 16. Cattle Ue- -
TYPEWRITERS All makes, overhauled and
repaired. Ribbon for vory machine. A-
lbuquerque Typwrlter Exchange, Phone 114133 South Fourth.
; alxr
Phone
FOR. KENT Sleeping porch for twe
furnished rooms; first class hoard.
Still, 301 South Edith.cash between 4 and 6 thousand dollars too!nt is 000. Market Bteady. Prime
otlle. Tires care Journal. it RENT Very desirable room, sleeping
porch, hot end cold water. 1st cluss table
..K RENT New three-roo- cottage furn-
ished. Bleeping porches. 1400 Aouth High
ret. City Realty Co., "hena'T
FORRENT Modern bungalow three rooms
with large sleeping porch, furnished.
Phone 671. Inquire 1124 East Central.
For RENT Modern furnlsh,T"f ioT mTEast
CentrBl car line, convenient to sanator-
ium. Thanton & Co.. Third and 3ohl.
FOR-RE-
NT Furnlslied . ooftuge,. modern.
glassed porches; University car lines.
Phone 381. mornings. 1SJ4 Hast Central,
hoard. Casa de Oro 613 West Gold.
FOR SALE-r-Hot- seventeen well furnished
rooms, centrally located, eloso to depot.Owner will sacrifice. See National Invest-
ment Co.. 102 North Third. MRS, W. If. REED, of tha lickhart Ranch
has moved to to 2 South Arno, where she
is prepared to take health seekers. Phone
un. . '
MAIT, STAGE
Phon call 'anywhere any time.
T.v. Silver City 1 am.; ar. Mogollon 3 p.m.Lv. Mogollon 1 a.m.; ar. Sliver City 3 p m.Beat equipped auto livery,. In southwest.
BENNETT MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
Silver City, N. U.
FOR RENT On of the best double store
building and beat located for general
merchandise In the city. Sea J, D. Eakln at
Washington Apartment Hot Weat Central.
Phono 0l. v. '.,., ., .
fQft. Apartments.FoTtTtENTKidraTiti
;L JARDIN ESCONDIDO" For convale-
scent. Something a little better. Coolest
place In city. Pleasant surroundings. Rates
reaonable. 1801 West Central. Phone 111$.
FOR RBN't 'I nree-rooi- n miHiern bungalow.
Completely furnished! tw porches; desir-
able neighborhood. Call lit South cedar, '
FOR RENT liouna .in.. Highlands, four-roo-
bungolow. furnished; plaited In
sleeping porch; also garage. Call 1207 East
"ntral. - .
Chicago, July 16. Soaking rains
and big receipts did much today to
weaken the corn market. Although
'tit one time prices touched new high
the close was(levels for the season,2c net. decline.
wXAugustV0 to 1161 md
BeptembeV $1.0 to 1.81 Oats
lost Ho to lc in provisions the
'jSSSTK the moisture supply
and widespreadliad been so heavy head off ny drytolikelytat It was while,
weather talk for a considerable
selling, oats were gov-
erned
to general
-a- lnly ty the action of corn.
Increases In the fOCK 1 tootodhad beenwhereas a reduction
for weakened provisions. AfanceB
in the hog market were
Closing prices:
Corn-A- ug..- 1.M tof.VM '
Oats-A-ug- 72 c;
$44.80; Sept., $43.00.
Lard July, $26.15; Sept., $2.15. .
! KANSAS CITY PBOWCE.
Kansas City, July - W.-B-utter and
pcmltr unchanged.-
-
, EggsFirsts, 7c; seconds, 30c.
TIME CARDS.
fed steers, $17.25fi3)l8.25; dressed beef
steers, $13.60 17.00; western, $10.50
(B16.00: stockets, $8.00(815.50; calves,
$8.014.60: "
Hogs-r-Rece- ipts 14,0,00, . Market
higher. Bulk, $17.75 17.95; heavy,
$17.90(0)18.00; packers, $17.76(8)17.95;
light. $17.9917.86; pigs, $1.60(
i7.oo. " .. ;
Pheep Receipts 6,000, . ; Market
strong. ' Lambs, $16.0018.50; year-
ling. $14.0017.00;' wethers. $10.00
913.00; ewes. $8.00 1 2.60.' ;
'
' !';",v '
" Denver Uvestorlc.
' Denver,' July 1 Receipts
2,400, 1 Steers steady; calves, lower.
Beef steers. $12.00(916.25.; cows and
heifers, $8.0?11.80; ' stockers and
feeders, $7.6010.60; calves, $12.00'?
15.00.' "
Hogs Receipts 2.100. Market )0c
to 15c higher. Top, $18.00; i bulk,
nil ADT "NOOK ranch offer eicellent room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For tat phone 34$!IP-- free transportation
Accommodation now available, Mra, H. B.
Thomas.
ments. 1122 West Central. MveMASVMFOR KENT Desirable furnished apartment
also sleeping room. 400 South Seventh. '
with a companion, planned to visit
Flagstaff for the evening. As the
freight train passed through the rail-
road yards the young men both
attempted to . hoard It. The first
try, made by the friemY of Eanton
failed nnd' he s'eppto. hack- - to
watch Easton's attempt. The lat-
ter caught hold of a bar with his
right hand, was swung with' great
force toward the rear, of. the train,
lost his" grip and fell underneath
the moving cars. The wheels- Cut
n own his right side, removing a
portion of hia liead and crushed his
arm. He was rushed to the hospital
where an anesthetic was administered
as he was fully conscious. Later the
Injured arm was amputated, but death
came at 8 O'clock, three and one half
hours after the accident occurred. '
' Funeral services were held this af-
ternoon. . -
Lloyd Easton was the only son In a
family of seven children. He had lived
in Williams' since early last fall and
attended Williams high school last
Winter. In June he entered the employ
of. the Saginaw &. Manistee Lumber
company as a sawyer.' He was a pop-
ular member of the younger social sot
and his untimely passing is greatly
regretted by the entire town of Wll-liam- st
vv;, .' , ..
. Join Uia 'Tuo'Uit" Red Croat Club.
FOR RENT In Highlands near University
car line, new modern furnished
bungalow. Kent very reasonable. ; Phone(II.
FOR RENT Furnished
.apartment, thre
moms and bath, modern, 314 West Coat. TO TRADE.
FOR RENT Two and three-roo- apart-
ment and sleeping room. HighlandGeneral. ATCHISON, TOPfKA a ftAWTA FE RAIL-W- A
ro. 'nous.FOR RENT Fu'nlehed bungalow. ThaPhone tilt. - A ....... .'OR RENT Furnished housekeeping and
single 'rooms, new modern building; noFOR RENT Eight-roo- house; suitable ful IcK. is worm neventn.two snartmenta I'oone 13
No. Class. . . Arrives Departs,1. The Scout T: 10 pin. 8:10 pm,
1. California Limited ,.11:45 am. 11:44 pm.
IIIcilll.Y Improved Kendall county, Texas,
' farm and ranch. 1260 acres. Trad for
pasturage, or for. pgsturag and cattle. 400
acres In cultivation. Best Improved property
southwest Texaa. I.arge residence. Two y
residences. Three Thre
large barns. Inexhaustahle water. Wells,
creek and springs. Windmill, gasoline
pump, tanks, etc. On Doerne-Sa- n Antonio
automobile road. Adjoin town and railroad.
$r.$ per acre. Address M. A. Sumard,
rWrna Tessa.
FOR RENT Three or four room furnlslied
apartments, modern; the 204 black South
Sixth. Inqulr.' Savoy hotel office. i. vargo east io:s am. ll:ltam.
FOR KENT house. 3 rooms up-
stairs, 3 rooms down stairs, nlcelv furn-
ished, suitable for two parties. No children.fhnne 4 oe call 11 West OoM i, .
1:34
Market un- -$17.50
17.75.
'Sheep Receipts none,
changed. j '
. The Navajo 1:14
Heathboon.
801. El Paso Express ....
407. Kl Paso Express ...
Eaatnosusd.
FOR RENT (urnished house ery
FOR RENT Two-roo- housekeeping apart-
ments, three rooms with bath and sleep-
ing room. Albuquerque Hotel 214 North
Second. -
It :11pm.
11:41am,deBlrahle; every modem convenience, two
screened porches, shade. Ootid terms to
permanent tenant. Phone 1134-- or t7tfc 19. The fteoat 14 m.FOR RENT Miscellaneous.No matter what you 1:41 IK,4:40 pro.T M pns.X. The Navajo ...... (.M pre.4. California Limited .. 4:4 pm.
"CHICAGO PRODrCE.
Chicago, W 16. Butter Market
firm. Creamery. 38(0 4$e. i . -
Eggs Higher Receipts 21.271
cases. Firsts, $83c; ordinary
PASTURAGfc.
CHANCE for a happy winter home. Coal
already stored, a few nice tlttto furnished
apartments vacant. Suitable foe two persona.
(Tenants called by Uncle 8m. If taken
quirk will let for the former all year round
price at THE WASHINGTON, 1003 Welt
Central. J, D, Eakln, jPrins, r, . ,
SfltM Tn Mil
HORSES and Rig to James Springs; okaajt
rat. B. Garcia. 1301 Worth Amo. j i
FUR RENT Gentle driving "h .Vae and b"g
ty; 11.14 fur t hour, fkoas IIM-A- .
4. Santa fa Eighth., l it pm, 14.34 pa
.
x
: ' From Bowtm. '
14. Caoaw CJty and CW.aaga, t:4e as.
, KtJMMM atl an CMtwsN, 1;M b
want, you'll save money
y usjjn Journal Rants'. unit ti ts Bar .swonia,nose I17I-- it ,i , ''tot. wVat'.;i,
Albuc Jerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, July 17, 1918
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. L INCREASES
SI 8 WEST CENTRAL AVE. LOT LAST TIME TODAY iU
G. G. WILL FIGHT
COTTON NUISANCE
JEMEZ SPRINGS
MAY HAVE REST
-
ARE GRANTED House of High Class Pictures and Music
Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
PHONE S15. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
COOL AS THE MOUNTAINS
EXPRE SSCOMPANY ALBUQUERQUESHOSPITAL GOLDWYN PRESENTS
The Girl With the Gorgeous Smile
MADGE KENNEDYTHAT FLOW OF MILK vteiM. courhnci to oni journal The revenue accruing from the In- -Jemez Springs, N. M.. July 16. crease in express rates recently grant- -rt is a positive conclusion that tne ed by the Interstate Commerce com- -Km of our stores yesterday, shows llmt ninny people know 11 Iwr-Ru- in
when lliey see or hear of it.. Toduy mul t nion ow Is your
President Urges Eradication
of Trees; Paving Also Dis-
cussed at Meeting of the
Board of directors,
Jemez Springs is being strongly con mission will he ntiii?il for better
-- INopport unity.
ljirire enus, t pound net, 10c; : $1.20Dozen "The Fair Pretender' 9
By Florence E. Bolles, the romance of a beautiful young
Widow Who Never Had a Husband.
55cSiimll en ns, H ounces, net, ftc;Dozen
Should have more of those Rood Apricots, l'eiiclies, l'lmns.
Tomatoes, ( uruiiilxrs, (irapel'rnit, Oranges, etc., tmluy. Yes, fresh
Butter is due also. Same price, pound, l.'ic.
II. S. Food License No.
Also a Screaming Two-Re- el Keystone Comedy
"THE SULTAN'S WIFE"
TIME OF SHOWS .1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30. 10:00CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES
Coa. and South Walter.
Phone 57(1
WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD
815 Marble Avenue.
Phones
At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the Chamber of Commerce last
night a committee was appointed to
investigate the cottonwood nuisances
here and if possible to take some
steps toward the eradication of the
trees which at present are causing
some distress In the City, President A.
B. McMlllen spoke at length on the
subject.
Col. D. IC. B. Sellers also delivered
a speech in which he urged the estab-
lishment of a good roads board. Com-'initle-
were named to take up the
matter of better and more extensive
paving here and to interview officials
of the Bryan Harvester company re-
garding their proposed change of the
location of their headquarters.
McMlllen termed the cottonwood
problem a nuisance.
"We are advertising Albuquerque!
as a health resort," he said; "and yet
I
wages for express company employes.
All increases will be made to take ef-
fect from July I. 191 S. Word that
beginning July 31 the employes would
be paid according to the new rating
was received yesterday by C. L.(Jack) Applegate, local agent, from
a. C. Taylor, president of the Ameri-
can Railway Express company, the
company Into which all express com-
panies including the Wells Fargo &
Co. Express have been merged under
government control. Express com-
pany employes are paid on the 15th
and 81st of each month. On July 31
the employes will be given wases ac-
cording to the new rating and back
wages due. from July 1 to 15.
Salaries of the higher paid men or
the officials of the company, the order
says, will not be increased. Wages
will be distributed upon the basis of
doing the greatest good to the largest
number. In closing, the order says,
It Is hoped that the increase will en-
courage the workers to do everything
possible to insure an improved serv-
ice.
Mr. Applegate said the express
company's trucks and wagons are
soon to be repainted In "battleship
gray" and have on them the gold leaf
letters, "American Railway Express
Compnny." All express companies
have been known under this one name
NO RAISE IN PRICE
Matinee 1 to 6 Children, 5c; Adults, 10c
Night 6 to 11 .Children 10c; Adults, 15c
Coming Thursday Only
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN
"THE MATRIMANIAC"
sidered as the site for the estaonsn-men-
of a "sanatorium of rest" for
Sisters of Loretto and other sister or-
ganizations of the Catholic faith. For
the past few weeks Sister Magdalena
and Sister Martina of Pueblo, Colo.;
Sister Pia and Sister Agatina of Ber-
nalillo, and Sister Boniface and Sister
Clementina of Albuquerque have been
at the springs and while they are out
for rest and to take the baths and
drink the hot medicinal waters, it Is
absolutely certain that they see the
need of such a sanatorium and re-
gard the Jemez springs as the mos
ideal spot they know of. Yesterday
Sister Magdalena inspected the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Block and was
so favorably Impressed with it and its
surroundings that she will recom-
mend it In her report to the mother
superior at Pueblo, where a "sanato-
rium of rest" can be established with
very little cost.
"I AM Mighty Sick."
J. A. Smith, who left Shawneetown,
111., in 1859. and is a pioneer of the
Jemez country, is slowly dying at the
age of 81 years at the springs, from
a chronic ailment. It was in 1881
that the writer of these items, with
"Dad" Greenleaf, passed through the
Jemez springs en route to the Sul-
phur springs, on a trout fishing ex-
pedition to the Cebolla. They stopped
over night at the Sulphurs and found
Smith in charge, with his cabin dec-
orated with the skins of wild animals
and half a dozen fire arms lying
around. The old mountaineer related
an Interesting story about how he
utiimhlnri Into the sulphur springs,
THEATE1RIj TODAY AND TOMORROW JLW
EVERYTHING HIGH-CLAS- S BIT THE 1'KICE permitting
a condition that makes the.
most trying period of th year par-- j
ticularly annoying on account of the THEATER
LAST TIME TODAY
flying cotton. It is not only extreme-
ly uncomfortable but It Is a serious
menace to the health of the commun-
ity.
"I have heard the cottonwood nuis-
ance discussed In Albuquerque every
summer for the past twenty-fiv- e years.
since July 'l.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
"CYCLONE HIGG1NS"
Ebony Comedy "A BLACK SHERLOCK HOLMES"
Admission Adults, lCc; Children 5c
PLUS WAR TAX
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
VK SHOW ALL OF THE PARAMOl'XT AND ART CRAFT
PRODl'CTIOXH
Humor is Found
in Mail Basket
of City Clerkthus becoming the discoverer, and the
pews of his discovery was written anu
nuhiinbed In the Journal in those Were air nf the corresponeunce , J. Stuart Blackton
Master of Screencraft Presents
early days by the same writer that
called on the old man yesieraay
shook his hand and hoped that he
may rallv from bis present sickness:
but he shook his head and answered:
"I gm mighty sick."
Another Real Pioneer.
No community in the world Is with-
out its character with an unknown
history or hermltlike In personality.
Jemez Springs has one In the person
Williams, and he is one of
.H'ST RECEIVED
A fresh shipment ( Swiss Ro-
quefort, I;inilxrer, Chili, lo
atul Cream Cheese.
Try u jar of Gruc Milium-hid- e,
ns good as home made;
quart jur, 60c.
Preserves, any fruit, quart
Jar, 40i
Matteucci, Palladino&Co.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
601 W. Tijeras. Phones 495-49- 0
When any action is discussed to get:
rid of the cotton somebody has come
forward with some nostrum by whiciij
the cotton is to be disposed of wlHi-o-
destruction of the trees; but l
have seen the cotton nuisance in-- ;
crease from year to year with the;
growih of the trees until 1 think you
will agree wiih me that this year has,
been ulmost unbearable. There is just
one treatment for the cotton nuis-
ance, and that Is to destroy the cot- -
trees, root and branch
not next year not at some future!
time, but now. j
"The city seems to have hesitated
to take this action because some peo-- i
pie object; but there is usually an ob-- j
jection from someone to any action
we might wish to take for the goodj
of the city.
"No individual has any more right
to maintain a cotton nuisance in the
city than he would to maintain a!
slaughter house or a soap factory In.
the city, and legal action can proper-- !
ly be taken to remove that nuisance!
as well as any other." j
Mr. McMlllen also dwelt at length!
on the paving problem which con-- )
fronts the city. He declared there are!
became county agent at Demlng. Mr.
Axtell's family will arrive Boon. Mrs.
Heyman has gone to Denting to Join
her husband.
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmen
Circle, will hold a regular meeting at
2:30 o'clock this ufternoon in the
I. i. O. F. hall. There will be Initia-
tion of new members.
The condition of F. S. Hall of Old
Albuquerque, who has been critically
ill at his home, was reported to be
slightly improved last night.
Albuquerque Lodge No. 89, Fra-
ternal Aid union) will meet at Odd
Fellows' hall at 7:45 o'clock tonight.
Richard Sanchez was fined $20
yesterday morning in police court on
a charge of speeding. He was unable
to pay the fine and was committed to
Jail.
Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes, 108 South
Second street, is prepared to furnish
information to applicants for a posi
the most forlorn specimens of a man
"THE
WORLD
FOR
SALE"
FROM T1IK WONDKRFl'Ii
HOOK OF SIR CII.RF.RT
I'ARKF.R.
imaginable tattered cioines neiu iu
his body by pins made of sticks, un
kempt as a comb is foreign to ms
head and a razor is unanown w m
face, and his right eye is sightless.
which flows dully Into the office ol
the city clerk made public, many in-
teresting and often ludicrous message
might be disclosed. However, occa-
sionally the censorship is lifted and
some of the rare specimens find'theii
way to the public.
One rather unusual letter received
yesterday, which was addressed to the
commissioner of finance, was from
a woman In Benton, Ky. She asked
that the commissioner furnish hei
with "the addresses of four of the
wealthiest ladies of the city who
speak English iand whose ages are be-
tween 25 and 45 years." The writei
states that two of the women may be
widows but that their widowed names
must be given. Whether the writer
merely seeks a correspondence oi
whether she is connected with a mat-
rimonial bureau is not known. City
officials are inclined to the latter be-
lief. . ,
Another bit was the letter recently
received by the city manager from a
woman who asked that he send hei
a rooster. Sho did not specifically
state why she was asking that he send
her the rooster but seemed to think
that he was the natural person to ob-
tain the fowl for her.
These and others give the city em-
ployes their daily laughs. Many let-
ters are received which are written
by relatives seeking to locuto missing
He lives all alone in a small adobe
house and cultivates a small paten or
nt rarrien truck. About fiftyStrong Brothers f year ago Williams left his home In
Philadelphia, Pa., for some reasonUndertakers
PROMPT SERVICE. PHONE
75. STRONG BI.K., COPPER
AND SECOND.
tion as a truck driver for the Red
Cross.
Edward Johnson of Miami, Ariz.,
wbn was here visiting friends for sev "Current Events"STWBlONtfJsL-- :Ihf World lot Sale1! ' rjnsseral weeks, left lust night for El
Paso. He will visit Lieut, rhilip R.
Upton there.
See the World.
which he says Is personal ana nis own
secret, and wandered to the south-
west. He walked through the Navajo
Indian country of northwest New
Mexico, and forty-fou- r years ago set-
tled in the Jemez valley, where he
married a Miss Archuleta. She died
a number of years ago. since which
time he has lived the life of a hermit
Goodbearted citizens ofor a recluse.
the springs supply him with clothes
when he wants them, but he would
rather, from all appearance, continue
,,, mnitn nt dress and life.
few towns so woefully behind in pav-
ing and touched upon our laws gov-
erning the subject. He urged that the
question is one to be considered by
the city as a whole and not in separ-
ate sections or blocks. The taxation
he said, would not be a burden and
could be so arranged that each indi-
vidual would hardly realize he was
paying to better the city.
Mr. McMlllen suggested the Botary
club and Kiwanis club become Inter-
ested In the matter.
LOCAL ITEMS William Bailey, porter at me ivu-rad- owaiting room, anit Mrs. Bailey
i,,.,. -- stumor! from a. trin to Denver,
Colorado Springs and other points on
i he .Santa Fe, WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Mnrpny
loved ones and these are always giv-
en careful attention.
and Mrs. Murphy's brother, G. B.
Donner, will leave tonight for San
Francisco, where they will remain
Experienced man to take charge
of cotton goods and linen depart
ment in city. Apply rostofllce Ho
201), City.several months. POLICE CHARGE MAN
There will be a special
of Temple Lodge No. 6. A. F. and
AUTO SERVICE
TO
JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS
ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.
A. M., this evening at i:au "
WITH KILLING COLT
IN FIT OF ANGER
Melllnn ftutlerrez. n Mexican i
f.,r nrk In the M. M. degree, visit
ing members will be welcome.
BITTNER "HOUSE ROOMS
819 South Mrst. Phone 221.
Persona who wlso to renew or take
out memberships In the Red Cross
ran do so by calling at Strong's Book
Store, O, A. Matson Jt Co., Orlmshaw's
or Mrs, II, B. Ferguson, or by phoningthe chairman of the Membership com
ralttea, No. 1SX1--
W. s. s- .- ,
B. M. WTIXIAMS
Dentist
Rooms 1 and 2. Whiting BuildingPhono Ko. siu.
Charles W. Hodges, is yeaij, o. ti lnlv R. according to wan arrested by the police lat Jyenterday afternoon anil charged ?
with having beaten to death 2- -
year-ol- d colt.
automobile. Tle nolice declare ?
WANTED.
Fifteen young men for
buglers for Railway Regi-
ment. Apply
FRED K. ELLIS,
210 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
information received here yesterday.
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H Hodges, formerly of Albuquerque.
Ralph R. Beard of Miami,
Ariz-w- as
in Albuquerque Monday en route
educated and leWilliams is highly
familiar with the various histories of
the world.
George Baxter, banker and stock-
man of Melrose. N. M.. accompanied
by Mrs. Baxter, arrived at the springs
yesterday and will remain a short
""ndel Romero and family are at
the springs and will remain a few
weeks here and at the Sulphurs.
E. R. Edgar nd - "T";
whose families are stopping at
arrive at theClay, are expected to
springs Friday morning. Miss M.
E.
Brent is at the springs with her sister,
Mrs. E. R, Edgar.
W. 8. .
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE IN
NEED OF MANY LABORERS
Not the smallest of Albuquerque's
new homes of industry has developed
in the United States employment serv- -
rez was leading the eolt along DR. MARRON ALONSO
12 iYt WEST CENTRAL
Phone 831--
to Bloomington, 111., wnere nt
called by the death of his father.
Beard formerly was employed at the
p vet noma avenue, warn tne am- -
4 nial became friithtened ut a ia,ss--
Corner Second and Gold.
Orders tjikAn in aAn,i.ing a 11 Immobile. The policy? de- -Alvarado hotel.
The July issue of the Santa Fe Em-
ployes magazine contains a picture of!..
,,..1,1.,. fnrmerlv a brakeman
Women of American Army. 22S WestGold Avenue.
up tr
$ clarc the. Mexican became en- - $
raged and knocked the colt down. ?
Then, he Is mid Ko luve kicked S
the colt and beaten It to death.
& He will )u anwIimMl fliia nuut. fo
The Real Hoover Candywho sdivision,on the Albuquerque Pay your "Two-Bit- "
now in the Thirteentn enginerm Red Cross dues. This is
KOBIELA & PUTNICK
TAILORS
Suits made to order for lndlei and
Fitting and workmanship l.
Prices reasonable. Cleaning,
presalng and repairing. N. T. 'Armljo
Building, corner Second anil Central.
Phone ,:!!.
liur before Judge. W. W. Medel- -ment in France.
George Austin of Topeka, general
boiler inspector for the Santa Fe rail
tLiiocoiute Biiop uiiocoiuica
GRIMSHAW'S
Second and Central '
'Grlmshaw Wants to See Von"
a duty you should notinn in police court, line penallyfor the act Is a penitentiary sen- -'ice. During the past few weeks tne
road, Gus Minseien i- - u.... v lenec neglect.sistant generui offices at 312 West Golff avenue naedeveloped into a veritable beehive of
industry and many men already have
been placed In high salaried positions
John H. Parker or topokd. sen."'Uiinntoi'. were in Ainu- -
Vlr. ft. R
YOUR HAULING BY TONSnnwt'r muni " . .
They left lastquerque yesterday. Is Motorized hv Henrv'o rh,.II.
TourUt lunches. Pullman Cafu.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
J. P. Barnes spent yesterday in
Runtu Fe on legal business.
Born yesterday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Smith, Williams street, a
son.
O. V. Gemberlln lias accepted a
position as nigbt clerk at the Alvarado
hotel.
Miss Ella Bartlett and Miss Betty
FitssHugh have returned from a trip
to the Pecos.
F. C. H. Livingston and family of
Belen spent yesterday in Albuquerque
on business.
Prof. Fayette A. Jones, mining
and geologist, went to El Paso
yesterday on business.
John Becker and daughter. Miss
Lucy Becker, of Belen were Albuquer-
que visitors yesterday.
Mrs. Bert Mansbouth has left the
Presbyterian sanatorium after a seri-
ous operation and is convalescent.
Miss F.ssie Thacker of Crowell,
Tex., is here visiting Mrs. J, V. Rob-
ertson, 407 North Seventh street.
Dr. Charles A. Eller will be out of
hi office the rest of the week on ac-
count of an injury to his right hand.
A. B. Hall, pharmacist, is off duty
on account of a fracture of his right
urni, which he sustained several days
ago.
Frank B. Alt enlisted In the engi-
neering corps of the army here yes-
terday. He will leave for El Paso to-
night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Harlan of New
York are spending some time upon
their ranch near Los Lunas. They are
entertaining Rev. and Mrs. Carroll of
St. Louis.
The Order of Railway Employes
will meet at 8 o'clock tonight in the
W. O. W. hall. Several candidates
will he initiated.
Searcy Elliott, who was confined
to the Presbyterian hospital for sev-
eral weeks, was removed to his apart-
ment yesterday.
Charles K. Bice and L. G. Bice, Jr.,
sons of Dr. L. G. Bice, have returned
from the Ellis ranch, where they spent
several days fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Honp and chil-
dren left last night for Pigeon, Mich.,
on account of the sudden death of
Mrs. Houp's father.
Ellsworth Hire of Wuson Mound
will arrive In Albuquerque tonight en
route to El Paso, where he Intends to
enlist in the navy.
The Rev. A. O. A tell of Torto Rico
has taken charge of the Rio Grande
Industrial school south of town, suc-
ceeding A. C. Heyman. who recently
and applications have been rm.-ei-
ew. nmnlnvprs for hcln in almost Plume 939.night.
Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken WindowGlass.
RIVALRY STILL EXISTS
every branch of American Industry.
HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopa-
thy, Medicine and Firger Surgery.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. V, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, SSS
GENTRY'S EGGS
Hawkins. Skinner, fliimnimi ..
Yesterday a statement wm ""
i ih nr,.i,.o nf the following men ALBUQUERQUE
Phone 421.
LUMBER CO.
423 N. First.which are needed at once in various roy and San Jose Market; 00c dozen.
lines. The men needed are:,
tt. i.iio-mnko- m riveters, ma Join the "Two-Bit- "chinists to leave July 17 for the ship Red Cross club. You areyards at San Francisco wim
'.. m. in exnert stenogra- - needed.phers at salaries of $86 and $125, fit- -
"T C w .
WANTED
Man and wife to help on dairy
ranch; if competent can take
charge. Splendid opportunity.
J. S. BERKEY, Belen, N. M.
teen sewer pipe niters m -
an hour for elsrht hours; any number
BETWEEN AUTO DEALERS
Rivalry among automobile dealers
as to the merits of their cars still
exists. Especially is this rivalry cen-
tered about the Hudson, Paige andCadillac cars.l As a result of this fact
there Is a movement on foot to stage
a race of the three cars from Albu-
querque to Santa Fe, which If It ma-
terializes will give local race fans
a treat.
The course Is not ons that gives op
portunily for bursts of speed but Is
one which requires the utmost
staying qualities In any car. Tt is
rumored that a stake of $2,000 will
be offered which should make each
driver unusually anxious to be the
first under the wire.
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
PHONE 887of laborers at
25 cents an nuu.,
many others.
a . i. nold for all over FREE CALIj AND DELIVERYturn? aim a ......
(time more than two hours and timeana MATCH'S OTil) STANDV. & B.
A Red Cross dance will bea half Is furnished tor ien Journal Want Ads bring: result.
USED CAR SALE
Look Over the List Von May
Find Just What You Want.
One Overland Touring $100
One Overland Touring, $275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One-- Bulck Touring, 7- -
passenger $050
One Overland Touring 6- -
passenger 2:0.00
One Ford Touring $400
One Dodge Touring $250
MANY BARGAINS AMONG
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER
MRS. GARCIA GIVES
CITY VALUABLE LAND
FOR PROPOSED PARK
Mrs. Manuela Sanchez de Garcia
has donated a part of her lands to the
city for the proposed city park. This
tract lies north of the Barelas bridge
and adjoins the allotment made the
city by M. E. Hlckey, o nthe south.
With this latest addition to the park
area, nearly one-ha- lf of the south
end of the proposed park has become
city property.
Mrs. Garcia has been for many
years a well known resident of Ba-
relas and is an enthusiastic supporter
of the movement for a public play-
ground for the residents of Albuquer-
que.
The city officials and the county
commissioners yesterday expressed
the hope that a sufficient body of
land would be donated so that th
program of proposed Improvement
could be started by fall.
W. 8. ft.
CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank those who sent
flowers, and for the many kindnesses
shown at the death and funeral of my
father-in-la- Tranqullino Chavez.
M. L. CHAVEZ.
given at the Los Lunas schoolwork on Sunday, wnariera
.
nished with meals for $1 a day.
U. Sr. H.- -' -
cci i q i milOR WITHOUT
house Friday night, July19. The Belen orchestra will
furnish the music. All are in
vited. Admission $1. Ladies
free.SUITS ri.F.ANED. $1RETAIL LICENSE, CHARGE
, the retail gro- -
Four tuitv: pressed $1.25.
FARM LABORERS
WANTED
Many Good Propositions Are
Open Now. See
Farm Labor Agent
MORNING JOURNAL OFFICE
vuuiraci plan, uhudidh vieaning i.uniwT. m www.W. w. a,
iPUlinio SPA Yf f.IVD! t KISTLER-OVERLAN- D CO."...IUUU . " - - "Two large can at your service, day
and night Cheap' rates by the hour.
Phone 710. 51S-51- 5 W. Central. a
NEW AND MODERN
SERVICE
Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Publio
HOTEL HALL
H. 8. HALL, Owner and Manager
Magdalena, New Mexico
Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
STEAM HEATED,' ELECTRIC
TJvnr biwI mmunm MHHL TftmhLVi
t'ouowing a ! ry
and wholesale liquor firm or
Gaudenzlo Totl on North Third street
early last night, the proprietor,
Mr
Totl, was cited to appear n P0lK
court this morning to answer a charge
of selling liquor without a retailer.
license.
Totl appeared before the city
on a similar charge a short
why his li-
cense
give reaaonstime ago to
should not he revoked. He was
dismissed on promise of good beha-vlo- r.
'.
- 1 1 --w. 8. a
Ifluinal wants bring cgsults
nea uarn. Hahn Coal Co. CerrUloa StoreGallup LumpCerrlUos Lump--W. 8. 8.- - Men's SI.50 and S1.75
PHONE SIDress Shirt on sale atSPRINGER
HAULS ANYTHING
Bryant's Delivery
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Phon 501. S2S West Copper. .
Tlf. 8. S. -
Don't neglect the "Two-Bit- " Red
Ctom Club, Join today. ,
only $1.15.-Bctte- r hurry. ' . , ; ANTHRACITE, ALL 6I2E8; STEAM COAL.Coke, IUU Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, NaUve Klndltsg, Lima,
LIGHTED, VACUUM
j
'
. yt rCLliA-MBD- - "
L. L. Washburn U,
f"we, r. wv
